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UI seeks
feedback
about fee
increases

Reid Wright
Argonaut

i.ianna Shepherd
Arfronaut

For the past two years the
hysical educatiori department
as been undergoing a series of

changes to increase efficiency,
"Is what we'e doing the best

we can? Are students being pre-
pared for life after Idaho?" said
Kathy Browder, the physical ed-
ucation department chair. "We
had to look at ourselves and see
if we are being good stewards of
the resources we have."

Last year the program consol-
idated two major schools, com-
munity health and sports sci-
ences. This year, it will be joining
the exercise sciences and health.

The program will also elimi-
nate six minors and certificates
from its repertoire. The elimi-
nated programs are social dance,
sports ethics, recreation, online
instruction certificate, dance
performance and character edu-
cation certificate.

"A lot of what we'e trying
to do involves reducing the re-
dundancy in our department.
For example, we found that
people who wanted to really
study dance needed more in-
volvement then a minor would
allq~,",„powder.said. ",You'can't
be q, ~pner witty,,rtunImal
pifeticel':";

'The riumber of stud'ents af-
fected by the change is expected
to be small. Very few people are
involved in these programs and
some of them have gone whole
years without anyone seeking
a degree. Social dance averages
one person a year.

"These are really specific mi-
nors," so with social dance we
started rethinking it to see if we
could fold!t into dance perfor-
mance," she said.

The recreation minor only av-
eraged one to two students over
the course of flve years. Accord-
ing to Browder, the broad nature
of a recreation minor was not
preparing students. The depart-
ment instead joined forces with
the College of Natural Resources
to replace the program with pro-
grams for outdoor leadership
and sustainable tourism.

e I

Ul's Polya Math Center is working
to overcome traditional methods

of teaching mathematics
sv ..vs .1,

Jeremy Castillo,
Argonaut

Ask junior Susie Douglas what she thinks about
the Polya Math Center and you'l get the response
most University of Idaho students would expect.

=j --:- --- - .: -:::=:~-
.

"Ihate it, it's horrible," she said. "Everyone I talk
to hates it."

Douglas is just one of the hundreds of UI students
who have been required to use the Polya Math Cen-
ter since its fall 2001 inception. It all started with
current math department chair Monte Boisen.

"Iwas at Viry'qua Tech in the mid- 90s when they
created the Math Emporium, which was a created
computer lab in a warehouse," Boisen said. "It was
a better way to teach basic mathematics to students.
It was very successful."

,
' =-~'hile Soisen still worke'datVugi~hrXech,"k&eiai people frorn'.".-,'UI's

irI~epartment visited the ca&ipus-'t@chgcnk ciut 'tlirt.Empo-"- ''

'rium, But'he trips was more{ thari just a meet-and-grteet.
'Idaho had been seeing less success reaching students coming

with basic math," Boisen said. "And they'saw the Math Empo-
rium was devised to address those learning needs."

Soon after, Boisen was hired as the math department chair to
created a lab similar to Virpnia Tech's. His main problem with
teaching math by lecturing is students would either get bored or
confused, depending on their abilities.

, Kirk Trigsted, math lecturer and current director of the Polya
Math Center, can back up Boisen's complaints.

"Basic introduction algebra courses, lectures don't work for
I)'".', ' { them," Trigsted said, recaging his experiences teaching Math 108.

"The students in that class have vastly different backgrounds.
.-+'= 3': =- =-.=--- -',Youhavestudentswhohaven'thadamathclassin20years.Oth-

ers are fresh out of high school who just graduated with Algebra 2
or calculus. And here I am trying to find a one-size-fits-all lecture,

See POLYA, page 4
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The University of Idaho stu-
'dent fee proposal 'for the'Z(I09

, .fiscal year has.been comptistead
'and is open for student feedback
before being sent on to the State
Board of Education.

The proposal recommends a
$175 increase for resident under.-
graduate 'fees. This is a neatly 8
percent change and brings the to-
tal fee to $2,380 per student, per
semester.

"The proposal will provide
revenues that are essentia[ to help
the university and'ar'ious kctiv-
ity areas, maintain and improve
programs 'and services for our
students, and invest in areas nec-
essary for a vibrant future," UI
President Tim White said.

Out of the proposed $175 in-
crease, $50 is going to .facility
fees, which are used'or capital
construction and renovations
around the campus, such as the
Kibbie Dome renovation, said
Tyrone Brooks, senior director of
administrative operations.

A proposed increase of $97.49
per student per semester is going
to the General Education Oper-
ating Budget, which'includes a
broad group of university pro-
grams as well as the .upkeep,'.tot

'hyei6jl,'uildings'.r'~~tltuftii4&.
'earred'-inrabitepanifs;fL'Old, 9SMf,
'fjitaaidri ss'„rj'b{,'hi'{r

pj's\
"jt{I+f,fq@~'A {rifi',

<'i"r,'e'dicated'ctivity.'fees aho
show a p'roposed,'increase: $27.51
per student per semester is rec-
ommended to go to student'ac-
tivities. The largest proposed
increase in the dedicated activity
fees goes to intercollegiate athlet-
ics at $6.55.

"We think that this proposal
will cover new programs and
new initiatives for the student
body," ASUI President: Jon .Gaff-
ney said.

The dedicated activity fee in-
crease proposal was put together
by a committee of student repre-
sentatives.

"It was a balancing act," said
senior Kelby Wilson. 'e tried to
balance needs across the univer-
sity."

"(The student committee) was
very judicious and fair in allocat-
ing limited funds," Brooks said.

Vice Provost for Stu'dent

See PHYSICAL, page 5 .a ++.j*-e -. —.' n.i. «0-J=+ ..—. -si -q. -..p A)A ...-.I-s =- .
r
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See FEES, page. 5

Hayiey Cuenthner
Argonaut

More than 100 University of Ida-
ho students swapped their beach
towels and snowboards for con-
struction tools and children's books
during the ASUI Center for Volun-
teerism and Social Action's Altema-
tive Spring Break.

This year's trips had a record
number ofparticipants who jumped
on flights to states across the South
to lend a hand to those in need.

ASUI Volunteer Coordinator Josh
Dean said students were scattered
across 10 destinations last week as-
sistii lg in everything from homeless
shelters, food banks and reading to
children to building Habitat for Hu-
manity houses.

Their locations included Ash-
ville, N.C.; Bay Saint Louis, Mls.;
Little Rock, Ark.; Montgomery,
Ala.; Newport and Rogersville,
Tenn.; Pikeville, Ky.; Spartanburg,
S.C.;Santa Clara Pueblo, N.M. and

Salt Lake City.
Dean said the low numbers at

each site provided for the ultimate
bonding experience among attend-
ees.

"The students probably bonded
more in just this week than they
would have if they had known each
other all year," he said. "(We) came
out, feeling really connected with
(each other)."

ASB co-coordinator Bruce Mann
traveled to Bay Saint Louis to aid
with hurricane recovery and out-
reach for the second year in a row.
He said he agreed with Dean and
found his group growing very

close'hroughoutthe journey.
"By the end of the trip, people

didn't want to leave," he said.
"They would look around and say,
'There is still so much more we can
do.' felt extremely proud."

The purpose of Mann's group
was to rebuild- and.work on six
damaged homes in the various
stages of completion. He said there

is still a great deal of hurricane re-
lief in the Gulf Coast and although
many months have passed, help is
still needed.

"They still haven't really made a
dent down there," he said. "We did

'hatever we could to help."
When Mann and his fellow vol-

unteers weren't busy painting trim,
building walls or cleaning up de-
bris, they looked around at a life
the majority had never seen. Mann
said this trip had a gr'eat impact on
students and many came back a dif-
ferent person when they returned
home on Saturday.

"Ifelt proud of the work we did
and the growth our team had," he
said. "I was completely impressed'nd floored with how much they
cared.

Mann said although the main
goal of the'trips are to help those in
need, it is often those who are help-
ing that get the most out of their

%me.
"What we really try to do is cre-

. i
bate a better citizen," he said. "(Par-

ticipants learn) to recognize the
need for service and the idea that
we all need a helping hand at some
point. It can be pretty emotional
and can take a big toll of people."

The spring break efforts were
launched in 2001 with just 12 stu-
dents traveling to Seattle. Seven
short years later, dozens of students
signed'p for the trips, and luckily,
Dean said the Volunteer Center was
able to accommodate everyone who
wanted to help.

Dean said two of this year's des-
tinations were a little different than
previous or the other ones. Those
who traveled to Salt Lake City and
Santa Clara Pueblo went with spe-
cific intentions to help in fields rel-
evant to them.

Dean was the adviser for the
Salt'ake efforts that worked with
transgender communities, transi-
tional housing facilities arid youth

See ASB, page 5

. Courts{iy photo
Idaho junior Garrett Hoibrook uses a pickaxe to
dig a trench in the driveway of a home in: Bay
St. Louis, Miss., during Spring Break Holbrook
was.one of 121 Ul volunteers who spent Spring
Break serving around the United States.':
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INeb site for updates,
exclusives and more.

www.uiargoiiaut.corn

It's NCAA March Madness time again.
Much like Major League Basebati's Fait
Classic extending into November, the
college basketball tournament runs into
April. The Argonaut has a variety of tour-
ney coverage in this issue in hopes that
someday the Vandals will actually get into
the round of 64. Darn those BSU Broncos
and their first WAC basketball title.

Peek inside and on the Web for a brack-
et breakdown from Andrea Miller and anal-
ysis from Johnny Ballgame. His bracket and
notes are there, too, and will be available
at www.uiargonaut.corn. Exdusive Iryed

only brackets from other Argonaut staff
members will also be available throughout
the week, inciudihg Web/Opinion editor TJ
Trancheii's upset special bracket that has

%SU and UNLV in the Final Four.,
If you want to share your bracket with

the world, feel free to send your picks to
'rg opinionsub.yidaho.edu and we'l post
it That way your friends can bask iri your: . ';

genius or laugh at your idiocy, however it.,
turns out

Sorry, no money will be at stake, on/
pride.
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But. shoufdn't I get at
least one point just for
putting my my name at
the top af my quiz?

I Can't hear you, my
headphones are in.
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The sports section today was
smaller than normal, but don't fret.
There are more stories on
)ININN.uiargonaut.corn. Go and
check them out and read up on
what wasn't in today's paper.

Americorps
position open

Friends of Clearwater
is accepting applications
for an outreach and de-
velopment specialist.

The applicant will
begin working on the
flexible date, April 14.
They will work side by
side with Friends of the
Clearwater's Education
& Outreach Director to
educate the public about,

row grassroots support
or and protect the Wild

Clearwater Country.
The outreach and

development specialist
osition is an 11-month
ull-time Americorps

position with a tnonthly
stipend, insurance and
includes a $5,000 educa-
tion award upon com-
pletion,

For a complete de-
scription of the position,
requirements, and ap-
plication process please
visit www.friendsofth-
eclearwater.org for more
information.

Iloscow Village
hosts egg hunt

At 10:15 a.m. on Fri-
day Moscow Village is
hosting the 16th annual
Easter egg hunt for local
students with volunteers
and residents helping to
prepare for the festivi-
ties.

Members of Delta
Gamma Sorority of the
University of Idaho, res-
idents and other volun-
teers have stuffed more
than 500 plastic eggs
for the children to find.
Good Samaritan staff
and volunteers will hide
the eggs for the Easter
bunny, Last year, about
150children participated
in the hunt.

For further infor-
mation contact Lauric
Moiler, activities direc-

tor for the Good Samari-
tan Society, at 882-6560.

Forum features
ag speaker

The UI department of
agriculture will provide
the guest speaker for this
year 's March business
forum, being hostel by
the Moscow Chamber of
Commerce.

John Foltz, the associ-
ate dean of the College
of Agricultural and Life
Sciences, will present
"More than Cows, Sows
and Plows" at noon on
Wednesday in the Best
Western hotel. The ad-
dress will discuss what
is new and different in
the agriculture depart-
ment.

Also during the fo-
rum, the Moscow Cham-
ber of Commerce will be
presenting a $500 schol-
arship sponsored by our
local banks and credit
unions to a worthy La-
tah County agricultural
'student.

For further informa-
tion go to info@mos-
cowchamber.corn or call
the Moscow Chamber of
Commerce at 882-1800,

University hosts
Boise conference

The Tri-State Range-
land Management Short
Course Conference will
be held April 7-8 at the
UI Boise Center and is
opening the event to the
public.

The conference in-
tends to be beneficial
for rangeland managers,
landowners and federal,
state and private agen-
cies interested in using
remote sensing to man-
age rangelands.

A $100 registration fee
is due Friday and may
be completed online at
the conference Web site
www.cnr,uidaho.edu/
range/Short Course/
short course.htm.

Today
Interdisciplinary col-
loquium: "Macedonia:
A 17-year Transition
Economy"
12:30p.m.
Whitewater Room

Statistics faculty
candidate seminar
2:30p.m.
Clearwater Room

7p.m. and 9 p.m.
Borah Theater

Wednesday
Women's center brown

. bag: Women's "Her-
story"
12:30p.m.
Women's Center

VOX meeting
6 p.m.
Women's Center

Cam usCALENDAR
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CrosswordPUZZLE
1 2 3 ~ 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

Complete the grid so each row,
column and 3-by-3 box (in bold
borders) contains every digit, 1 to
ge For strategies on how to solve
Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.
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CAPP workshop: "How
, togetinto grad school"

5 p.m.
TLC 222

UNITY meeting
6 p.m.
TLC 230

CAPP workshop:
"GMAT & GRE general
resource information"
6:15p.m.
TLC 222

Foreign fllms: "The Rape
Of EurOpaxe

Thursday
MMBB seniinar
12:30p.m.
TLC 122

Writing workshop for
graduate students
5 p.m.
Crest room

CAPP workshop: "Re-
sumes & cover letters
for art & architecture
students"
5 p.m.
TLC 222

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ I ~

Urt'Nersitygldaho

Free, confidential counseling for ul students

In the Continuing Education Building,

Room 306, 885-6716

www.ctc,uidaho.edu

Counseling for Personal,

Academic and Career Concerns

Awards Cerremony Mom's M/eekend

Friday, April 1Sth 200S

www.asui.uidaho.edu/awards

(Ae Ilnlm couutttxtt
I ~ 1

Be Rewarded For Your Hard Work!
Apply For The

Student Achievement Awards in Leadership and Service
I
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1 Wtmcs

2 Original xoo
kccpcr

3 Uufouudtxl

4 Muxou'5 Street
5 Equality

6 sumud'3 tcuchcr
7 Doomed (Slung)
8 Muscat rcsidcut
9 Plodder

10 io what wuy
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5 Ccutuvo

9 Tint
14 Portend
IS Cirud

16 Box seats
17 Toc dancer
19 Adolcsccut hooter
20 Crab cover
21 Realized
23 Japanese capital
24 Charity
27 Rascal
28 Cooking measure

(Abbr.)
29 Ildrcr
32 Replete
34 Clmtgcd particle
36 Domain
38 Extmordiuuty
43 Ilorxc coutmls
45 Axxixtuucc

46 Sv oids
47 Octc
50 Scucugics
51 Energy unit

52 Some votes
54 Singer Bandy
55 Unit ofclcc.

culvcut

58 (iibe(tost (Abbr.)
60 Elboiv bouc
62 Diuuct vcgctublc
63 Novice
65 Spry
69 Excuse
71 Clip type
74 Old movie
75 Clothed
76 Lnrgc (Prcf.)
77 I'etulaot

Solution
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ll Shoelace cud

12 Exploits
13 Bar. legally
Ig Yviugx

22 Afr. ruler
25 t)isfigurc
26 Pili'cr

29 Ftcshwutcr fish
30 Biscuit
31 Lowdum
33 A Bronte
35 Scrulr
37 tYugcr

39 Fcrewcll
40 Snowbank
41 Lattuuight host
42 To bc(Lut.)

44 Close inspection
48 Ototcxquc
49 Paycheck

(Abbr.)
53 Hitch

55 Scpatutcd
56 Disturbance

57 Dues
59 Parcel orl5nd
61 Tcrtcttrisl lizard

64 Tulipot palm lcuf
66 Component
64 Trudcmurk

6$ Time pcriods
70 Coujtmction
72 Yuiuish

73 Wedding words

For hints on
solving The Argonaut
crosswords, see the
Crossword Dictionary
at www.crossword-
dictionary. corn or
One Across at
www.oneacross.corn.
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Ij en SCan u
summer in erns i
New service allows
to pay their way to

parents students ships before they graduate, one
the top of the pile tomakesuretheirfieldissorne-

thing they really want to do, and
intemships, being for employers another for what he likens to a
to train students and help them "second opinion" to allow stu-
grow. dents to ceinent interest in their

"(Students) are going to field. For students who have nit
make mistakes," he said. yet thought about internships
"They'e taking away the op- Larson recommends talking
portunlty to fall down." with the internship adviser of

Larson said with today's theirdepartment. He said some
economy, finding majors require a
a job is becoming ~t'+ g certain'mount of
more and more internship credits
difficult. He said gyctttef'f for graduation,
a very small per- something not all
centage of pro- Wh 8ll d 0 students are fa-
fessional jobs are

'

r <I miliar with.
being placed on- 70 Lctke Lr ~ Many students
line or in the clas- tt ~

jest

jgcr he sees are looking
sifieds and most for paid intem-
jobs students get tftlggg)$ pfp" ships, opportQni-
are directly re- ties that are few
lated to networks Erjc and far between,
they have estab- '%lost people
lished via intern- LARSON don't want to
ships. career advising manager Spen

For this rea- summer at an in-
son,. Larson said ternship when
being anxious for they could be mak-
a good internship is common. ing money," he said. "(Students)

"When you find out your have to find money how and
friends have (internships) when (they) can and I respect
and you don', that can get that."
tough," he said, "Sometimes To combat this, Larson tries to
students are so overwhelmed get students to look toward net-
they hope something will just working and other perks that the
fall in their lap." internship we'll bring them.

Althoughitispossibletobuy "We have to get students
into expensive placeinent pro- thinking out of the box," he
grams, the UI CAPP office oBers said.
students the same services for Iirian Seel has been working
free. Every day the CAPP office with the CAPP office to land
is filled with all types of students a government internship. Seel
needing coaciitg for an inter- said the assistance he has re-
view, help with their resuine or ceived helped him pass prelimi-
building internship correspon- nary hurdles as well as Itis first
dence. interview. To students paying

Larson said students who for their placement,Seel saidhe
take advantage of these oppor- questions their commitment.
tunities become more self-suf- "Idon't think there's any sub-
ficient and gain a good start on stitute for getting out there, do-
networking. ing some footwork and keeping

Larson recorrunends stu- up contacts," he said.

Alexiss tturner
Argonaut

Erick Larson has more than
once received a call from an em-
ployer complaining that a stu-
dent brought their parents to an
interview.

As career advising and pro-
fessional developxnertt manager
in the University of Idaho's Ca-
reer and Professional Planning
office, Larson has become all too
familiar with the lengths parents
will go to ensure their children

et'the latest and greatest out of
e pmfessional world. Today'

trend: paying for intemships.
One of the most popular in-

tem placement services, Univer-
sity of Dreams, has been around
for seven years. UD caters to
1,200 students, all of whom must
have at least $6,000 to throw
down.

Whether the cash is from
mommy and daddy or not, UD
students gain access to leading
American companies with re-
sumes that are often moved to
the top of the list.

Larson said this new craze
isn't necessarily an issue, at UI,
but it's hard to tell what goes on
behind the scenes. He said some
.people may agree that these ex-
penditures are necessary to gain
entrance into the best jobs, how-
ever, he said he thinks the money
could be better spent.

"It's a matter of when do you
take the training wheels off?"
Larson said.

He said this kind of spend-
in can'egin even at the high

ool level with parents pay-
ing thousands for LSAT prep
courses. Options are out theije as
well for expensive GRE preps.
He said this frustrates him and
also undermines the purpose of

Eric Petersen/Argonaut
Ui Student and Catholic Carla Alo-Cabalquinto, right talks about how the power of prayer affects
her everyday life, while Jill Schwartz listens.

uit:o canove,
i casa at o ic
Scott MacDonald

Argonaut
everything goes back to him,"
Goodson said. "God created
us good, out of love."

Goodson said we were
separated from God because
of Adam and Eve.

"We are trying to get back.
Christ acts as a bridge and

the church helps
us get there,"

S Of Gaodson said.
Senior A.J.

Oster said Christ
has done many

rr t11011clsnl
inans.

"Christ died
for our sins so we
can be saved,"

Oster said. "He founded the
church and left apostles to
teach us."

Being religious also gar-
ners a great sense of hope.

"There isn't a single thing
that God didn't foresee or
want us to experience," se-
nior Matt Thoinpson said.
"God is always there for me,
he won't abandon us."

Oster said hope is a daily
impact in his life from being
religious.

"You always know you
can trust in God," Oster
sank

Hope is just one thing
gained in the faith, Gooctson
said.

"It also influences the de-
cisions we make,irt how to
live life, how to treat peo-
le," Goodson said. "Being
ind, loving and reflecting

Christ to others —that'
the best way for others to
know. And knowing that
everything is going to be all
right," Goodson said.

Senior Jill Sckwartz said
faith gives a person's life
purpose.

"It gives you ideals to
reach, to become more like
Christ, Schwartz said,

Thompson said feeling
guilt is also important.

"You carry that guilt on
you, you carry sin on your
shoulders," 'Thompson said.

Sophomore Carla Alo-Ca-
balquinto said it's OK to feel
guilty after you'e sinned.

"After confession, you feel
an overwhelming sense of
love," Alo-Cabalquinto said.

The group said there are
several misconceptions about
being Catholic.

"Some people don't know
exactly what we believe.
Some don't understand, or
they choose not to under-
stand," Moss said.

Alo-Cabalquintosaid some
people don't understand
the significance of Lent, the
40 day period before Easter
during which church mem-
bers sacrafice something to
remember christ.

"I gave up Facebook for
Lent," Alo-Cabalquinto said.
"It's not some superficial
thing. I gave it up for God."

Thompson said there is
some confusion as to what
Catholics worship.

"We don't worship stat-
ues. The only thing we wor-
ship is God," Thompson
said. "Statues are reminders
and represent something.
They act as a gateway to get
closer to God."

Oster said Catholics use
the Bible and it's very im-
portant.

"We take it contextually,
not literally," Thompson
said.

Good son said scripture
is important because it's the
word of God.

"The well is really deep
for us to find Christ," she
said.

Schwartz said there is a
misconception between sin-
ners and their sins.

"There is a difference be-
tween what the church be-
lieves arid what people do,"
Schwartz said.

Goodson said God's love
never stops.

"It's like a light that shines
on us. All we have to do is
turn around and there he is,"
she said.

Existing as one of the old-
est and largest religious bod-
ies of all time, Catholicism
focuses on how to live one'
Efe through the teachings of
Christ and tile
importance of
having hope. +OI @g"Each person
seeks happiness,

We seek them
through Christ,"
said Katie Good-
son, the student
minister at St.

Augustine''atholic

Center. "We seek to
fill up our hearts with some-
thing. The only way to do
that is through Christ."

Being religious forms a
great sense of community.
Senior R.J. Moss said he
found this sense of commu-
nity in the Catholic church.
Moss was confirmed last
year.

"I went to a lot of church-
es prior to this, the sense of
community is not like any-
thing else," Moss said. "I
felt like Mass was .directed
toward me and that this is
where I belonged."

Not even language barri-
ers can interrupt the sense of
commurti ty Moss feels."I'e celebrated Mass in
Mexico too. I didn't know
what they were saying, but I
knew what the message was
and I understood," Moss
said.

Moss said several things
have changed in his life since
joining the church.

"I feel closer to God by be-
ing here. I'm more active in
the church and I seek God
more," Moss said. "Coming
here, I just have this strange
desire to go."

Goodson said Christ is at
the center of their beliefs.

"We believe in Jesus. Ev-
erything comes from him and

Third grade students visit Ul to study
science as part of Kids on Campus

come to VI. The older pupils
have their science curriculum
supplemented, as the third
graders did. The pupils visit
different areas of cainpus in-
cluding the interior design
department and the SOILS
programs.

Sophoinore Zach Arama,
who volunteered at the event,
said the Kids on Campus pro-
gram is fantastic.

"I wish I could have coine
to a college like this when I
was younger," A'rama said.
"It is a great learnin'g experi-
ence."

Jessica niiullins
Argonaut

tation and new information.
"Some of the things we

didn't know," she said. "That
was cool."

Reed said she likes visiting
the college campus.

"Its fun —we get to meet
college kids," Jaylynne said.

Eight-year-old Isaac Stone
likes Iearning about planets,

"I'm interested in plan-
ets, meteors and how stuff
works," Isaac said.

Mary Karin Miller, one of
the West Park Elementary
third-grade teachers, said the
children enjoyed themselves.

"It is nice of UI to share its
experts," Miller said,

The group was larger than
the average Kids on Campus
visiting group of around 40.

Junior Emily Kuhl is the
youth education intern in the
volunteer center. Her favorite
part of her job is being with
the children.

"It makes my whole day
better," she said.

Kuhl'rranges the Kids
on Campus programs. Ev-
ery month one group of kin-
dergartners and one group
of older elementary pupils

The giggles, gasps and rap-
idly raised hands were un-
usual actions for a University
of Idaho lecture hall.

On the morning of March
6 the auditorium in the Engi-
neering Physics Building was
filled with inore than 60 third
graders from West Park El-
ementary.

The pupil's visit to campus
was through the Kids on Cam-
pus program, run through the
ASUI Center for Volunteerism
and Social Action.

The third graders listened
to UI faculty Chris Berven
speak about the solar system.
The children anxiously asked
questions about comets and
space. Then Berven made
a comet out of elements in-
cluding dry ice, corn syrup,
dirt and water. The children
gasped and applauded in as-
tonishment.

The program included
breakfast, the lecture and a
tour of Berven's research area.

Nine-year-old Jaylynne
Reed said she liked the presen-
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POLYA
from p'age I

which is flat out impossible."
Boisen agrees with Trigsted, say-

ing a lecture will either go too slow or
fast for most students. Lecturers also
compete with distractions that affect
everyone regardless o'f ability.

"When you'e in college, you'e
thinking about other things, like par-
ties and girls," Boisen said. "I would
have loved a rewind button on lec-
tures back then. You can't tell your
professor a pretty girl walked by and
ask 'Could you repeat the last five
minutes? '

In 2001, Boisen and Trigsted creat-
ed and implemented the Polya Math
Center, named after George Polya,
a renowned mathematician at Stan-
ford University. The men remember
the arduous and long process costing
them many nights'leep. But their
eyes glow when they talk about their
brainchild.

The center is located on the first
floor of Brink Hall. An attendant at
the front desk scans a student's Van-
dal card to grant access. Every Math
108 or 143 student is familiar with this
process, as they are required to spend
at least 150 minutes in the center per
week.

Students can rack up minutes by
completing homework and taking
quizzes. A less math-inclined person
could spend the entire required time
fulfilling that week's assignments. But
some could whiz through the work
and end up just warming a seat.

"Some weeks are hard so I spend a
lot of time here (in Polya)," said Dean
Mosman, a freshman range manage-
ment major enrolled in Math 143. "But
some weeks, I'm in here just because

of the hours so I'l surf the Internet and
check sports scores or something,"

Trigsted said the time rule is not
meant to bully good students but to
help those in need. Online homework
and quizzes are far from the only re-
source the Polya of-
fers. Students also have
access to one-on-one
tutoring from trained
coaches, live lectures
by professors twice a
day (3:30 p,m. and 7
p.m.), and full access to
white boards.

"There was one stu-
dent, I can't remem-
ber his name, but he'
bring his laptop to do
all his homework and
write 'everything on
the white board,'rig-
sted said. "I always
made sure we had lots
of blue pens in stock.
For some reason, he re-
ally liked blue."

Whenever the stu-
dents need them, Bois-
en said these resources
are there for them all
82 hours per week the
lab is open. The big-
gest misconception Math depart
about Polya, Boisen
said, is students will be
dumped in front of a computer moni-
tor and left to fend for themselves.
This is the perception Douglas has.

"For people who are teacher learn-
ers, it really sucks," she said. "When
you ask a coach for help, they tell you
to watch a video you already have ac-
cess to....To me, it's just a cheap way
for the school to put people through
math and get their degrees."

Trigsted and Boisen said they'e
heard all the negative comments before

"I would have
loved a rewind
button on
lectures back
then. You can'
tell your
professor a
pretty girl
walked by and
ask 'Could you
repeat the last
five minutes?'"
Monte

BOISEN

and have consistently "tweaked" the
lab's workings over the years to fit stu-
dents'emands'. It doesn't matter if stu-
dents enjoy Polya but rather they leam
something, they said.

"Students have said to me, 'I hate
Polya but I got my first
A in math,'" Boisen
said. Trigsted chimed
in, saying "That's what
we love.

't'sstill a challenge,
though, to get their
butts in the seats.

Polya's standard for
trying has four aspects:
attending a one-hour
weekly focus group
(class time); fulfilling
their 150-minute time
requirement; attempt-
ing their weekly home-
work and quiz; and
taking the weekly quiz
three times, unless
they earn 90 percent or
better.

"The hard part is mo-
tivating them," Boisen
said. "We know if they

R
've it a try, we can help
em be successful."
As a coach in the

ment chair Polya Center, junior
Tim Karr has regular
face-to-face interac-

tions with students, from the book-
worms to students wanting answers
given to them.

If someone wants a free answer, he
tells them to watch the online lecture
and actually try. But if a student is le-
gitimately stuck, he sits next to them
and breaks the problem down step by
step.

"I take them back to the beginning
and guide them along so they can see
their mistake," Karr said. 'It seems

like I'm holding their hand and giving
them the answer but they'e doing it
themselves.... This works every time
and they end up getting it."

Trigsted and Boisen say if students
put in the effort, their grades justify
the effort.

Over the past five fall semesters,
the pass rate (C or above for Math 108,
D or above or Math 143) for "students
who try," as Trigsted put it, has never
dipped below 95 percent. In fall 2006,
99.5percent of those students passed
Math 143.

Boisen thinks the do-it-yourself as-
pect of Polya is what eases the most
pressure centering math courses.

"There's no social price to pay to
ask a question but in a classroom,
there is, 'e said.

Trigsted agrees and added another
aspect of why learning by computer can
be helpful: 'There's instant feedback. If
students get. something wrong, they can
regenerate the question. They can do
homework infirutely as much as they
need to."

And as a lecturer himself, Trigsted
thinks Polya can also cut down on the
stress and work load of teachers.

"I would grade a stack of home-
work this big," Trusted said with his
hands holding an mvisible object the
height of a loaf of bread. He then said,
"Then I'd watch students go like this"
mimicking crumbling a piece of paper
and tossing it in a nearby garbage can,
continuing, "Some would leave the
room without knowing what they did
wrong or where they needed help."

, Jake Barber/Argonaut
Students study in the Polya Mathematics Center Monday afternoon.
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With more than a dozen pies,
one of math's most enduring
numbers, pi, was celebrated by s
the University of Idaho's Math
Club on March 8.

More than 90 students and
faculty members came to the
two-hour celebration, which
also featured a calculus touma-
ment, the integration bee and a
paper chain that represents pi,
with each link representing a
number.

This was the sixth year that Eric Petersen/Argonaut
the math club put on a celebra- A sudden silence took over the Brink Hall Faculty Lounge Thursday
tion for the number. The cel- as students, filled up on pie, began the first round of the integral
ebration is usually on March Bee, partofthe Math Club'sannual celebration of Pi Day.
14, but the fact that the date fell
on Spring Break caused it to be eral math major who won last out this year.
pushed forward a week.. year's integration bee, was sur- 'onte Boisen, the chair of

Junior Bryan Wilson, a gen- prised to see such a large turn- the math department, was hap-

~

~Tune in at 1 p.m. this Nlednesday fo'r the
KUQI News ser ies

"V'DIKE& AHCl.lJMl3."
...vvhere distinguished, speakers from around

the Palouse can be hear d.

"(%,"".(r:;,((';(

.;<+FM Mo'ac."o(e'i 89 3 '

r

+ March 19th, we'l hear from
Ul English professor snd
author Mary Clearman

Blew reading from her
book'ackaloe Dreams.

I

pytoseemorepeople come to math faculty Dora Bialostocki The event was sponsored
the tournament this year than and Judi Terrio, a calculus in- by alumni who donated to the
ever before. structor. math department. When every-

"We'e real excited," Boisen In less than 10 rounds, the thing was said and done, the
said. "You know it's math, so number of contestants went eventcostlessthan$ 200.
it's going to be fun." from somewhere in the 30s, to The math club is free to any-

The integration bee is a sin- just Ly. one who wants to show up to
Ieeliminatroncompetitionthat When the event started six the monthly meetings, which

eatures a well known calculus years ago, the number of contes- take place on Thursday after-
conceptcalledintegration. tants could be counted on two noons and feature conversa-

"Integration is a concept pio- hands. Boisen was pleased to see tions about math and an occa-
neered by Sir Isaac Newton," peopleshowupto 'celebratethe sionalspeaker,Nielsensaid.
Boisen said. "It's such a funda- beautiful nature of mathematics "The only common factor
mental concept, which makes and eat a slice of pie, too." is people with an interest in
thisinclusive,yetchallenging." The only advertisement for mathematics,"Nielsensaid.

This year, junior Long Ly, thecompetitioncarneine-mails The Math Club also put on
a chemical engineering major, 'and slips of paper handed out. a Jeopardy game this year and
took first place in the bee. Sec- "Ihavenoideawhatwedidto a scavenger hunt where con-
ond place went to Wilson and get this many people," said Mark testants solved math problems.
third place went to Eric Rico, a Nielsen,aprofessorofmathemat- There is also pizza at every
sophomore majoring in civil en- ics and associate dean of the Col- meeting.
gineering. lege'of Science. "We'e going to'nyone interested in joining,

The event was judged by have to move'to the Kibbre Dome can e-mail'mathclubsstuorgs. >

Gary Peterson, a math lecturer, if it gets bigger next year." uidaho.edu.
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from the house, at which
point she started her first job
at UI in the Accounts Payable
Office. From there she moved
to Accounts Receivable and
then to DFA Systems. After-
ward she began her employ-
ment in her current position
at the Student Accounts/Ca-
shiers Office, and has been a
member of UI's staff for 22
years.

When she's at the office,
she said she likes working
with the people around her,
and she's happy to talk with
r the students

who come in.
According

r ~

~~~
~

~

r

Ito Aherin, one
particular as-
pect of her job

; Linda Ahertn she appreci-
ates is her abil-
ity to maintain

connection with staff around
campus. She finds her inter-
actions with them interest-
ing, she said, and she hopes
that she can benefit them
through her own experience
and give them helpful infor-
mation.

"Linda is a really good-
hearted, hard-working per-
son," said Shawna Lindquist,
an adviser in the Financial
Aid Office who has known
Aherin for some time. She
arid Aherin both live in Ge-
nessee, said Lindquist, and
both have had children grad-
uate from the high school
there.

Lindquist said she enjoys
working with Aherin, since
they approach their tasks
with the same perspective.
Aherin, she said, is very capa-
ble, cooperative and friendly,
and she is focused on helping
students. Lindquist appreci-
ates how Aherin has taken on

Entering Linda Aherin's
office, you may think it a
typical one. In her eight
years as Student Accounts/
cashiery coordinator, she'
had time to accumulate pa-
pers, scattered sticky notes,
pens that only work on oc-
casion and other common
office decor.'One feature that
might stand out, however,
is the multiple pictures of
her granddaughter Kayleigh
atop the tall, black
shelves to the left
of her office door. CCIM

Aherin said her Isaa jg
family is important Pto her. Summers
are special because This week
of the time she
gets to spend with
them, her granddaughter in
particular. Kayleigh has fre-
quently been in the Student
Accounts Office, and she
knows many of the people
who work there; sometimes,
said Aherin, she will draw

ictures or write notes and
eave them on their desks.

Aherin said she also enjoys
camping. She likes to camp
with friends, and said she of-
ten spends two weeks at the
Powell Ranger Station camp-
ground on the Montana bor-
der. The ability to "get away"
appeals to her, she said, and
she enjoys the relaxation she
feels from camping."I could camp year-
round," Aherin said.

She was a stay-at-home
mom prior to her time with
the University of Idaho, and
she simultaneously managed
a daycare. She said she en-
joyed the time, but she even-
tually wanted to get away

'a r

'ier
Macy/Argonaut

Student Accounts coordinator Linda Aherin sits at her desk in
the SUB with her granddaughter and grandniece pictured in the
background.

the leadership responsibilities
in Student Accounts; Aherin
has "filled the void," said
Lindquist, during the past few
months while the. managerial
position has been open.

According to Tammy
Greenw alt, a Student Ac-
counts cashier, Aherin is
holding down three other
jobs in the office, including
her own, in addition to her

adopted tasks as the general
manager. Job vacancies, and
one woman being on mater-
nity leave, left these stations
unmanned, but Greenwalt
said Aherin is fulfilling the
responsibilities nicely.

"There's a lot of stress
with her four jobs, but she
handles it well," Greenwalt
said. "She's a fun person to
be around."

Didn't get your fill of sports from
the paper teday'P

Check nut xnore stories online at
.uiarm;onaut. corn.

ASB
from page 1

outreach programs and learn
the ways of the Tolerant Intel-
ligent Network of Teens organi-
zation. Nationally, one in three
homeless youth identify as les-
bian, gay, bisexual or transgen-
der, but in Salt Lake, that num-
ber increases to one in two,

Dean said his team helped
out in the Homeless Youth Re-
source Center, interacting with
youth and giving the staff a
break. They also walked around
to various "squats" where 15 or
more homeless teens gather to
tell them about the shelter and

FEES
from page 1

Affairs Bruce Pitman said he
is extending the student com-
ment period on the proposal
to April 2.,

Part time non-resident tu-
ition showed the most dra-
matic proposed change of all
the student gro'ups, increas-
ing $188 per credit hour. This
change more than doubles
from the 2008 fiscal year. This
is part of a plan to raise the fee
for part time students to one-
tenth of the fee for full time
students, Brooks said.

"The non-resident fee is out
of sync," Brooks said. "We'e
trying to bring it up to speed."
The proposed full time non-
resident fee however, does not
increase and remains at $5,040
per student per semester.

Proposed fees for full-time

PHYSICAL
from page 1

Browder sees this year as
the "clean up work" neces-
sary in the reevaluation of the
program.

"It's important that ev-
erything we teach is relevant
and current, that's one of the
reasons we'e creating a core
program," she said.

This is the first core cur-
riculum the physical educa-
tion department has offered.
Browder sees its introduction
as an effort to make sure that
crucial issuks are explored by
students.

"One of the major problems
in our society today is obesity,
all majors should intend to

encourage them to utilize their
free meals, showers, laundry
services and comfortable couch-
es,

"It was interesting to be in
their territory," he said. "We
were actually in their world, it
was very educational."

From what he has gathered
from fellow advisers and stu-
dents, Dean said the trips were
an immense success. He said
although at times it was hard
to see how much some people
struggle, he had a great Isxperi-
ence.

"It was very difficult and
emotional to see because I feel so
far removed from that," he said.
"The people who went learned
a lot about themselves."

law students are also increas-
ing $250 per semester, a nearly
10 percent change..Also, fees
for full-time architecture and
graduate students are increas-
ing $20 per semester.

"Student participation and
leadership was very impor-
tant as we worked through
the issues associated with stu-
dent fees," White said. "I am
also grateful for the efforts
and leadership of Jana Stotler
and Bruce Pitman and other
university staff working with
you.

The 2009 fiscal year stu-
dent fee increase proposal is
available in its entirety on the
university Web site at www.
uihome.uidaho.edu/default,
aspx?pid=105905.

Comments on the proposal
can be sent to bpitman@uida-
ho.edu and will be put on the
record for consideration by
the State Board of Education,
Pitman said.

deal with that, especially with
children," she said. "You may
not think of dance in that way,
but dancing is a fun activity
and a great way to keep chil-
dren healthy."

As a whole, the physical
education department works
to better the health of those
at the University of Idaho
campus. Currently they offer
more than 200 fitnes classes a
year, attended by between 400
and 500 students. Browder
said that one of the programs
qualities is its commitment
to listening to the desires of
students and tryin'g to offer
classes relevant to them.

"I'm really excited about
this, I believe that these will
only improve the cluaHty .of
our program and 1'm eager to
see the resul ts," she said.
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r
n an era when many school
traditions are falling by
the wayside, University of

Idaho students can still expect
the dependable, albeit disap-
pointing, occurrence of annual
student-fee proposals.

For the last several years,
ASUI, GPSA and SBAhave ap-
pointed capable, student-elect-
ed individuals to the student
fee committee. The committee
reviews proposals for student
funded projects and services-
everytlung from Valley Transit
to alcohol education —and
allots funds to the programs
their constituents demand.
It then submits the proposed
budget to President Volute for
approval before he passes it on
to the State Board of Education,
where it is cut.

The SBOE rejects thepro-
posed fee increases not because
the state will foot the bill, but
because its members believe
they know what is best for UI
students, even if those students
disagree. Even last year, when
the student fee committee
proposed'a modest 5.8percent
increase of $125 per student,
the SBOE trimmed the budget
to a 5 percent increase.

Part of the reason the SBOE
changes the fee proposals each
year is that they are respon-
sible for keeping Idaho schools
affordable. WhiIe this is a valid
reason for trimming the 10
percent fee increases proposed

in recent years, the argument
falls flat when the student fee
committee submits a truly
modest budget, as they lid
last spring.

When the student fee com- .
mittee faces rejection even
when they make every effort
to meet SBOE standards, it
suggests that ils very existence
is a'formality. If the SBOE has
so little resp'or the voice of
UI students, it should not even
bother to ask for its recommen-
dations.

Even more to the point is
that the student fee commit-
tee takes its cues from student
input. UI students seem willing
to face the increases if it means
better services and better edu-
cation.

SBOE's constant rejection of
proposals that students have
conceded to via input meetings
could be indicative of a bigger
problem: that SBOE is out of
touch with what UI students
say they want and need in
order to get the best education
possible,

UI students have every right
. to decide how much money
they want to spend and where
to spend it. Students who wish
to voice their opinion to the
SBOE as direc6y as possible
can e-mail Vice Provost of
Student Affairs Bruce Pittman
at bpitmanuidaho.edu until
April 2. —AL

B E istenin '?

Quick takes on life from our editors

Spitzer swallows
Only terrorists admit to do-

'ng something before they get
caught. Ever notice that? Now
we have the governor of New
York being linked to a prosti-
tution ring. I don't agree with
what ter'rozistfi do, but at least

I-;I~<,uthey- take-responsibility befoxe.,
I ""'.FBom'eofie'else'pin's It on"theizl. "'

''.J
Peep down

It's a tradition at The Argo-
naut to request Easter candy
from our adoring public (that
means you). In previous years,
former editor Tara Roberts put
out a cry for Pehps, those hor-

, rible marshmallow chicl;ens.
Well, she's gone now so to heck
with Peeps. Someone send me
some Reese's peanut butter
eggs. They are truly amazing.—Savannah

I'nstant "CarIna"
So whatever jerk it was that

leaned on the side mirrors of
my Corsica and irreparably
bent them out of whack, I hope
all of your tires go flat, some-
one shoves a potato up your
muffler and your transmission
implodes. It's "carma," and it'
coming to get you. —Jake

I.aughbacks
I was watching TV with my

boyfriend last night when I
started laughing. Only I wasn'
cracking up at the show, I
was laughing at a memory. I
couldn't stop laughing long
enough to explain what was
so funny, so all my boyfriend
could do was chuckle and stare
at me because I couldn't even
stop long enough to breath.
(This is not an uncommon
laugh if you know me).

. —Alexis

After the success of their
recent "pick your own price"
business model, Radiohead is
trying yet another Ean-friendly
experiment,

With the help of Cartoon
Network's Adult Swim and
Aniboom, the band is offer-
ing $10,000 to the winner of a
music video contest, along with
the opportunity to produce

. a full length animated music «:-;-

,'ideo. Check out http: //www.
aniboom.corn/radiohead for
details. —Alee

Go down gaInbting
March Madness is here. I'm

considering doing a bracket for
the first time in my life. I'e
never really cared about college
basketball before now, but as
sports editor, I'm getting paid
to give a crap about this crap..I
figure it can't be too bad, espe-
cially if gambling is involved. I
can rock an old granny's world
at bingo.

If I can win $100 off of a
buck in a slot mackizie. Who'
to say I don't have natural
talent at picking victorious

'ollege basketball teams via un-
conventional methods? Bring
it on T.J. and Johnny Ballgame.
Team Lords is aiming for total
domination. —Christina L.

Dreaming of DDD
My first year not be par-

ticipating in Dancers Drum-
mers Dreamers is bittersweet.
Although rigorous and time
consuming, it is one of the most
rewarding experiences I have
had at UI,

Check out DDD behind the
curtains in the A&C section—
this is a show everyone should
see.

To all the people preparing
Eor this weekend's show —you
are in my thoughts. Break a leg!—Christina N.

Off themFF Radiohead rocks Platinum parking not so bling-bling

Mailaox

Good to be liked
I always look forward to Chris

Bidiman's columns, perhaps sur-
prising for a 63-year-old woman.
Hie capacity for educating people is
endless, and the information you dis-
seminate is valuable and sometimes
amusing as well. I think his column
is a real service for the students and
even for us old folks. In addition, he
truly know how to write. Keep up the
good work.

Elaine Queener
I office specialist

mechanical engineering

The maverick and the
empty podium

I was in Boise Eor a bunch of
events put on by the Idaho Democrat-
ic Party and I couldn't help but con-
trast the two Democratic candidates
running for Congn.ss. Larry Grant
and Walt Minnick both want to beat
Bill Sali and either one probably will,
but one difference between the two
candidates I saw at the Frank Church
weekend is their ability to communi-
cate clearly. Larry Grant was fun to
listen to, due to his ingenious blend

of eloquence an'd humor. I wish I
could say the same thing about his
Democratic opponent. Listening to
Walt Minnick drone on about being
"a bit of a maverick" left something
to be desired, but his legacy, to me,
will forever be the empty podium.
Larry LaRocco and Larry Grant both
gave eloquent, humorous, and inspir-
ing speeches, but Walt Minzfick is a
maverick. Rather than speaking from
the podium as all of the previous
candidates had, Walt took a cord-
less mike and wandered Ezom one

See LHTERS, page 8

Carl Root, manager of the University of Idaho's parking city residents found that most downtown business owners
and transportation services, zecently told The Argonaut that and employees think them is a problem with parking down-
his department is "zeally listening" to the voices of students town. Nearly half of all customers surveyed agreed.
and faculty who will be affected by proposed changes in The difference between downtown lots and the blue lot
campus parking. on Sweet Avenue in terms oE distance to the center of cam-

Holdmg a presentation and feedback session at 2:30p,m. pus is hardly significant. For an able-bodied student with
on a Tuesday ifin't the best way to listen. Students are in other financial priorities, is that lack of an extra walk really
dasees, and faculty members who aren't teaching worth 559?
are holding dedicated office hours. Most absurd of the new proposals is the con-,

— Parking services azguee that it needs to increase version 0E the gold lot behind'he Adiiiinist'ratzori "-"

'eesbecauee it is a self''8 ' 'rganization and Building to a platinum tier that wfll cost $400-$500 a
doesn't mceive money &om the that students year to use.
are charged along with tuition. The increase is This isn't downtown Manhattan. That's a lot of
needed to mpair cracked and damaged lots, it says. money to pay, even for someone who can afford it,

One pzoposal calls for increasing permit prices. when more numerous (yet slightly less convenient)
Gold perzzuts will go up to $280 and zed will go up gold spaces are available nearby for as much as $220
to $144. Woe to those living on campus who will

ay an unavoidable, 25 peJcent incmase to $74. It gets worse. Aimady approved for next year aze
eter prices will go up to $1 per hour. Holly <owen fees for visiting and handicapped drivers. That'
While the price of blue permits will stay at $59, /jrgonaUt right, UI parking services is now sabotaging the,

parking services is cozlsidezinq converting tllme efg ppjnjpno sub university by discouraging prospective studentS and
existing blue areas to md, leavmg the large lots u;deho.edu their families Emm parking on campus. Disabled
behind the Kibbie Dome and on Sweet Avenue for drivers already have a state permit that allows them
blue permit holders. to park in handicapped spaces anywhere —except

Parking services needs to give students and Eaculty some at UI. Beginning next year disabled drivers must purchase a
incentives for these changes. A 25 percent increase in fees'for separate UI disability permit in order to park on campus.
an on-campus student isn't exactly a reward for someone Root said parking services will make up for the changes,
who probably needs to keep his or her car here most of the if they happen, by issuing more wazziizigs before writing
tjme%hese students am reducing congestion on the streets citations. Students would rather see tangible, specific plans
and in the commuter lots, yet they are penalized the most. for improvement. We don't want our increased parking fees

Root said he hopes leaving the two large blue lots would to go toward paying more lot attendants to give us more
"encourage people not to parle downtown." If they don't dtations because them aze more restrictive rules.
do that now, will they when the number of blue spaces is So Ear, it's hard to see how these proposals will dimctly
reduced even Eurtlmr? benefit students. If anything, it sounds like we are losing

A zecent Moscow Transportation Commission survey of options.
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TEEJOCRACY

One billion peopIe
can't be wrong

xNQS rgllL

to a tie during an exhibition
game held at Wukesong Sta-
dium, or that the Padres won
the second game.

A tense moment did occur
after that first game when
uniformed Chinese secu-
rity guards tried to prevent
Korean pitcher Chan Ho Park
from signing autographs.

They eventually
relented.

None of this, Iiow-
ever, compares to the
new Chinese aggres-
sions against Tibet.

According to Tibet
Watch, 34 people died
during clashes on
Friday when Chinese
security forces inter-

nchell rupted protests in

~/for Lhasa.
onittrsub. Every time this
.adu comes up, there is an

international rally cry
for Tibetan freedom..

Richard Gere will hug the
Dalai Lama on TV and the
Beastie Boys will have an-
other music festival. 'tibetan
freedom —any freedom
for that matter —is not so
simple. Even the Dalai Lama
recognizes that.

He has said that Tibet is
not seeking separation, but
that ties to Cluna can help
Tibet modernize and catch up
to the rest of the world.

In the meantime, though,
he sees China's actions
against Tibet as "cultural
genocide."

Interesting, isn't it? There'
China, trying to wipe out
anything that is uniquely
Tibetan and here is the.U.S.
taking baseball and Dis-
neyland to China's massive
population.

I know. I was there. Dur-
ing one tourist stop, I saw
a large group of Chinese
schoolchildren on a field-
trip. Their shouts of "Hello,
America," floated at me from
above their Mickey Mouse
T-shirts.

That was almost seven
yea'rs ago. I hope some of
those kids grew up to know
more about what is going
on in their country and in
the world. If they don',
the Olympics will bring the
world to them.

They just won't get to see
it on You Tube.

LETTERS
from page 7

end of the stage to the other,
hesitating for long periods of
time at each end, leaving the

odium completely empty,
on't forget that there were

more than 500 people at this
event, many of whom relied on
the enlarged video (which was
zoomed in to the podium) on
either side of the stage to see
the candidates.

Many people seated near

the back saw only one of Walt's
shoulders and then the other.
This may have actually worked
to his advantage, because lis-
tening to Walt speak is boring
enough without being able to
see him,

Minnick and Grant may not
be very far apart on positions,
but for me it boils down to a de-
bate with the republican. When
it comes time to debate Bill Sali,
who can communicate his ideas
dearly and eloquently? For me,
it's Grant, hands down.

Paul Alvey
senior, political science

I had the opportunity a
few years ago to spend a .

week in China. A very kind
driver named Mr. Xu told me
that there is no such thing as
news in China because by the
time anyone hears about it,
it's old.

This cultural tidbit came in
the middle of the spy plane
incident of 2001.
Remember that?
Two Chinese fighter
jets collided with a
U.S.'EP-3E Aries II
surveillance plane, 4
forcing it to land on
Hainan Island.

Events later that
year tend to over-
shadow that inci-
dent, but China is TJ. Ra
back in the news and Qp/Irj pzr
I'm wondering just arg opini

I

how many Chinese uidaho

know about it.
Beijing is hosting

the Summer Olympics this
year and that might be the
only thing the Chinese people
know about. Not simply
because it's meant to be a
positive thing, to show off the
country and all the progress
it's made since 1989,but also
because any house that can
be seen from a road had its
highway facing exteriors
repainted in "international
colors."

That's white with a blue
stripe, apparently.

All is not well with the
Beijing Olympics and they
haven't even happened yet.
Steven Spielberg stepped
down as artistic director
over China's constant human
rights violations.

Wait a second. OK, I re-
spect the hell out of Spielberg
but didn't he know about
China before taking the job in
the first place? I mentioned
1989 not long ago and if
Spielberg forgot about the Ti-
ananmen Square demonstra-
tions and the lone guy facing
a tank, he needs to stop and
watch some CNN archives.

Sports of all kinds seem
to be shaking up China's
borderline stability. Maybe
they axe angry that'Yao Ming
is injured and the Houston
Rockets just keep on winning.

Maybe they are mad that
the Los Angeles Dodgers and
the San Diego Padres played

chris England
Dakota Student (U. North Dakota)

GRAND FORKS, N.D.—Now that John McCain is
all but guaranteed to be the
RepubKcan nominee in 2008 it
is tune to take a critical look at
hts candidacy. As an Obama
supporter, I view the poten-
tial of an Obama/McCain '08
contest with special concern;
both of these candidates poll
well among independents,
and I know a lot of people
who would be dear Obama
supporters weze it not for
McCain's presence. McCain
has actually beaten Obama
in a few head-to-head polls.
I certaizdy understand some
of McCam's appeal, how can
you not have at least a little
aspect for the man, but he is
a poor choice for president.

I want to start by saying
what I like about John Mc-
Cain. I like that he tells you
what he thinks and doesn'
mince words, although I
find it funny that in 2004 he
was one of the few senators
with the courage to take
National Political Aware-
ness Test to let voters know
where he stands on issues,
but has zefused to take the
2008 version of the test
now that he's running for
president.

Regardless, McCain is
usually willing tn be blunt,
for better or for worse. I
love that he attempted to re-
form campaign finance and
that he occasionally breaks
with his party and actually
acknowledges environ-
mental concerns. These are
admirable qualities.

But, oh, does McCain
have flaws. For a man who
is surrounded by the
buzzword of "integrity,"
he has some serious ethical
blemishes in his past.

Rudy Giuliazu was
confronted with his adul-
terous past by the press,

but John McCain has never
had to own up for the fact
that he had an affair with a
25-year-old women and then
divorced his wife for her. I
haven't even heard it men-
tioned this year. Eveh more
amazingly, I have not heard
a single source briny up the
infamous Keating Five, in
which five senators were
implicated for the unethical
actions relating to a savings
and loans scandal.

McCain is the only senator
of the fiive remaining in politics
today. So, lets not go overboard
on the whole integrity thing.

Moreover, John McCain is
a foreign policy disaster wait-
ing to happen. Although he is
touted as the candidate with

the most foreign policy expe-
rience, the truth of the matter
is that he is the absolute worst
choice from a foreign policy
perspective."

Imagine what the rest of
the world sees when they
look at John McCain. They
see the oldest president in
American history, a man with
one of the most notorious
tempers in the U.S. Senate
and a very glib tongue. Since
this campaigzi has been go-
ing on, he has said he hoped
Fidel Castro would die soon,
we would stay in Iraq for 100

ears, and expressed m song
desire to bomb Iran.

Now, regardless of how
you feel about any of these
particular issues, McCain's

QOEEe(IISIII'I-,II
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needlessly inflame
world opinion. He is the best
anti-American propaganda
any jihadist could ask for.

And he is even worse
when it comes to econom-
ics. McCain has been quite
honest with his lack of
understanding on economic
issues, and it's a good thing,
because it is painfully obvi-
ous. When reporters asked
for his thoughts on the ailing
economy, McCain quickly
responded with proposed
spending cuts.

But most people know that
spending cuts in a recession
actually make things worse,
and McCain had to embar-
rassingly retract the remark
almost immediately.

'C

TJ.Tranchett/Argonaut

YYhjMcCain can't win the presidential election
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Employmentmployment Em lo ment Em lo ment
summer jobs online ar

www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld.

POLICIES

dsnily without close

supervision; must possrr»

a valid drNer's ticense

$8.50-$10.90/hr. To

apply, visit

www.hr.uldaho.edu,

Current Job Openings,

Temporary and/or Student

announcement

rf25040024301 by

3/23/08. AA/EOE

(208)892-1126
www.sd281.k12.ld.us. EO

'University of Idaho

Landscaping Technician II,

Landscape and Extenor

Services.
Responsibilities include

performing one or more of

the following types of

work: grounds keeping

helper; arborist helper;

irrigation helper and

mowing crew. Most work

will be on the mowing

crew which could entail

operating a riding

lawnmower for 8 hours a
drlys, 5 days a week.

Candidates must be at
least 18 years of age; able

to safely operate various

types of landscape

matntenance equipment

Including mowers (both

large riding mowers and
21"self-propelled

mowers), weed trimmers,

small tractors and atl kinds

of hand tools from shovels

to pruners; work indepen-

Aquaculture Technician I,

Aquaculture Research
Institute. Announcemetn rti

23081002976

MOSCOW SCHOOL

DISTRICT rf281

Varsity Football Coach,

MHS, starting date:

August 11,2008.
Closing date: March 28,
2008. Human Resource

ONce, 650 N. Cleveland,

Moscow, ID 8384&3659.
(208) 892-1128.
www.sd281.k12.ld.us EOE

NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING

TO SELL, OR

NEED A PLACE

TO LIVE?

Arboreta Groundskeeper,

Facllies, Landscape &

Exterior Services.
Announcementfr

25029046356Are you tired of spending

your summer sitting

around your house eating

greasy potato chips and

watching re-runs of Dr.

Phil? Well, this year, you

don't have to. There are

many exciting and

adventurous summer job

opporiunies waiting for

you. Have you ever

wanted to be a fire-fighter,

or wanted to work on a
dude ranch, or how about

being a river raft guide? If

so, then come and check

out these and many more

Assistant Student

Services Coordinator,

University Residences.
Announcement rtr

26072037305

ADYERllSE IN THE

CLASSIFIEDSMOTOR ROUTE

CARRIER wanted for

Genesee/Moscow rural

8F88 Eam $1,080/month,

Route allowance for fuel

that increases as fuel

prices go up. Rettabte

team partners with 2
reliable vehicles; Leave

message. 882'4742,

Lewiston Morning Tribune

CONTACT:

Deborah Cissell

(20S) SS5,7825
Lost & Found
FOUND:

Mt. Bike, abandoned on

crrmpus near the College
of Natural Resources.
Please call (208)
835-4960 with descriptton

of bike to reclaim.

CLASSIFEI3S.

FIND. SELL. SAVE.

Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER THE
FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted prior to the
deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All
abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts count as
one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of any typographical enors. The
Argonaut is not responsible for more than the first incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelcus.
Classified ads of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column.
Use of first names and last initials only unless otherwise apprDved.

Employment Employment
For more information on

jobs labeled Camp counrrelors Haeher(I) nag/rrd AQAPI
for great ovemlght 11:00-1:005 days/wk af

camps ln NE Pennsylva- Kappa Alpha Theta
vvww.uidaho,edu/ ria. Gain valuable Sorority. BBRN00 Mrs

Bfag/ jtd pr SUB 137 experience while working McCoy.
with children in the
outdoors. Teach/assist MOSCOW SCHOOLFcr jc S with waterfront, outdoor DIST. %81

Annpuncarnent 4", recreation, ropes course, Summer empicymenb

wslttheEmployment gy nahum,A&C, 'roupL ~m A ~m
bsrie at athletics, and muchmore. Club Summer p,

Office & Nanny positions $8.26/hour, rrtrrrftng dais:
www.hr.uidaho.edu also available. Apply June 5,2008 Oprrp unI

pr 415 W. 6th SL on-line at filled. Moscow School
www.pineforestcamp.corn. Dtstrict, 650 N Cteveirrnd

Moscow, ID 838434659
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A TIME TO DANCE
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The annual Dancers Drummers Dreamers cast will be performing at 7:30p.m
I

Meagan Robertson ton School of Music and the College
Argonaut of Education's dance program, fea-

tures music and dance created by the
Every year both first time and students,facultyandalumni.

returning'ancers, drummers and The final week before opening
dreamers perform for sold-out night is where it all comes together,

'row'ds and excited fans at the Uni- as the dancers and musicians are
'ersityof Idaho's Hartung Theatre. pushed to their limits, working late

After spending between 60 to 70 into the night to make sure that ev-
:,:hours in the theater together during erytlung works out.

"=".!" rehearsal, or tech week, the p'eople Some love it, while some don'.
behind the show build friendships Greg Halloran, director of the
and devote their hard work to one show, said DDD is a great profes-

. ". common love: Dancers Drummers 'ional learning experience and 60 to
Dreamers. 70 percent of participants fall in love

-The show, which is an annual col- with the show and come back when,
'" ....Iaboration between the Lionel Hamp- they can —even: after graduati,on.'.'* '. ', I,'I

"Students don't often get the
chance to spend the time in the the-
ater together working, and for six
days, and seven to nine hours a day
they work together in the theater to
make this show happen," Halloran
said. "The eneigy drives them."

Shelly Werner, a UI graduate,
dancer and choreographer who got
her start with DDD as a student, said
this year will be her 11th show.

Werner said that the week of
re-'earsalsis her favorite part, and

even though she might be at re-
hearsal until 2 a.m. it doesn't m'ake
her tired because it's her

passion.'Rehears'ala'week is this crazy, cha-

otic moment, and that's the essence
of art at its height —I strive for it,"
Werner said. "There are some pieces
that will need a ton of work during
rehearsals week, and to 'see how
everyone brainstorms and problem
solves to fix these issues is amazing.

'he

audience doesn't get to see the
work that goes into this show."

'ennifer Razmus, who has been
dancing in DDD for'ive years, said
'that j?vhile she loves the show, she
also loves the week of rehearsals.

"It's so much fun, we'e all
in the theater together and't'
stressful, but we all ge't to watch

~ t - -,See DDD,-page 11.
,,?

this Thursday through Saturday and Saturday at 2 p.m in the Hartung Theatre.
Perry Hanson/Argonaut

See the
SHONI

This year's DDD performance,
"Shoe-be-Shoe-be-do,'ill incor-
porate a variety of shoes into the
show, from Jellies and Crocs to
work boots and heels.

"Shoe-be-Shoe-be-do" will open
at 7:30p.m. on Thursday night at
the Hartung Theatre and will also
run at 7:30 p.m. on Friday, and at
2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. on Saturday.
Ticket prices range from $7 to $11.

I eren accen In ance .',;...,,,:
t erman dancer teaches hip-hop style dancing in Moscow

a?55 ?

+1?

Meagan Robertson
Argonaut

, 'Hip;hop dancer Steven Spiby has opened
; for'the.Ying Yang Twins and Bone Crusher

with his performa'nce dance group, "Who
C?ares," and performed at a national dance
competition.

He currently teaches hip-hop to local
Palouse''dancers and after traveling back
and forth over the Atlantic, hopes to move
to Moscow.

Spiby is from Nienburg, Germany and
spends a few weeks in Moscow each sum-
mer —'something he has been doing for the
last couple years.

As an exchange student in high school,
Spiby made his first trip tb Moscow while
going to school in Troy, and since then has
been coming to visit his friends who riow
attend, the University of Idaho,

"I really like America,", he said. "There'
great food, and ev5eryone here is so nice.
They'e always asking if you need help
with something."

Spiby's main interest is dance —some- See SPIBY, page 11

thing the 21-year-old has'een doing since for our first national competition," he said.
he was 16. Just last year the German dance group

"Iwas into soccer, basketball and all oth- got the opportunity to be the opening act
er sports but when I turned 16 and I started for the Ying Yang Twins and Bone Crusher,
going to the clubs in Germany, which Spiby said was definite-
that's when I started dane- 'HjS S~le jS lythehighlightofhiscareerso
ing," h'e said. "Inoticed it was . a

~ far.
something I was good at and )jke BpthjAg Spiby recently taught a hip-
have been doing it since." hop dance class in Moscow

Spiby has made quite a you Ve Seen through Festival Dance.
name for himself with his ~+ MpS+plf He taught a beginner class,
dancing skills, performing for younger . children, most
solo and with his show group )/gap" around the age of 13 or 14 and
named "Who Cares," which an advanced class, which he
consists of 20 women and four Qndy

said'ontai'ned people who
men. were mostly ages 16 to 2S.

When the group dances at "When I came in January
the clubs they usually only I knew I wanted to dance or
dance with a small group of Directorof Festivaloan'ce teach dance, so I went to F0p-
five to eight people; but when tival Dance add t'alkeA with
they perform at a larger func- tlaem, shdwed ther'tl my vid.
tion, all 24 dancers participate. eos on You Tub'e, and .they said they whou'Id

Spiby said that the group performed at be interested in having me teach a class for
a national competition for the first time last them," he said.
year.

"We got seventh place, which isn't bad

~VI'~ri"?';,',SJS

tVI
I?
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Jake Barber/Argonaut
. University of Idaho Ballroom Dance Club captain Trevor

Dougal teaches, a class the Samba with the assistance
of his wife and co-captain and wife Chantal Dougal in
Memorial Gym Monday afternoon.

Ul Ballroom Dance Team is
second largest in the state

Sydney Boyd
Argonaut

, Xotjust waltzing

„j, j Ih?

?p

I'Q

I?I

tf'rjj'Ih/Ihh?rhtht

Perry Hanson/Argonaut
Steven Spiby is a German hip-hop dancer and part of the German hip-hop group 'Vlho Cares." Spiby recently led a workshop at the
University otyldaho and will be joining a group of local jazz students for an upcoming performance.

The second largest prograr'n in the state and one of 'the
'nlycollege teams in the Northwest, The University of Ida-

, ho Ballroom Dance Team has made strides since it was first
created in the fall of 2007

'hantal and Trevor Dou-
gal started the team together jppr mpre
and have built the team up,
compet'ing, choreographing 'I N FO
and gett g mvolved m the Dayof Dancemllbe

held from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.Dougal, a sophomore,
psychology and commu'ni- on March 29 in the PEB.

cations major, started dane- Tickets are $3 a person at
ing'whenhe'was 11. I the door. The Ballroom

"There was this really Dance Competition will

cute girl I wanted to get to . be April 26 and is open to
know, so I came into the anyone in tlie area inter-
dancing world," he said. ested in competing in dif-

He's been dancing eve ferentballroomdances.For
since all over the country. more information, contact
even competmg m . Trevor Dougal at tdougaIN

. "I was going to start a
team at BYU, but mstead I
got married," Trevor Dougal said.

'He taught his wife Chantal, a senior elementary educa
tion major, to dance less than a year ago and together they
teach three classes a week and dance about 10 hours or

, more each week wi th the team.
"We spent hours putting. together the team," she said

"It is a lot of work."

See WAITZ, page 11

I hi
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'heremodern life
meets the old west

Local winery hosts
tasting and music
every Saturday

gnon Blanc.
This Saturday, the release

of Volare, a blend of Viognier
and Roussane, will be set to
the sounds of Porch Swing.

The final tasflng will be on
March 29, where the Rachel
Bade-McMurphy Quartet will
perform their trlditional and
contemporary jazz to the re-
lease of the 2006 Walla Walla
Valley Sangiovese.

"The acoustics of the barn
are beautiful," Havens said.
"We have a remodeled room
that used to be a dairy parlor
and is now opened up to the
back barn. People can sit and
listen out there. We also heat
the space. It's very pleasant."

"I m looking forward to it,"
said folk musician John El-,
wood before his performance
on March 15. It's always
enjoyable to play in variety
of venues. We haven't been
to this place before, and we
look forward to making new
friends."

Elwood said <hat an event
like a wine tasting requires a
"not too soft, not too loud"
sound for what he regards as
a "real nice big open space
with a lot of wood.',

"We'e still getting ac-
quainted with the music com-
munity to find what works
best, whether it's jazz, blues,
classical or whatever," Ha-
vens said. "We'e liked e'very-
body we'e booked."

Havens said that if the
event continues to go well
that they plan to do this for
every future wine release.

The winery generally hosts
a tasting event once every
spring and fall.

She also noted the amount
of UI students who typically
attend. their tastings.

"I have to say we'e al-
ways really enjoyed the Uni-
versity of Idaho students,"

Kevin Otzenberger
Argonaut

UI's Lionel Hampton Interna-
tional Jazz Festival.

The 2005 Vintner's Reserve
Jazz Festival Cabernet Sau-
vignon was created through
blending trials by the festival's
head of catering at the time,
Jerry Curtis.

"He went through and told
us what he was looking for, so's month, those looking we crafted a line they felt the
festival needed for its special

Saturdaynightswon'tneedto kind of experience,". Haven
drive too far. said. "After that, it went to

tas~ing by Jazz F'est organiz-
located along the side of the'
Moscow/Pullman Highway, Three years after the line'
will be hosting "A Month of production, the Jazz Festival
Wines" tasting 'ine has final-

, and concert series We re Still . Iy been made
every Saturday publicly avail-
evening during the gettlllg
month of March. ~ a "Itmaybein-

Each tasting aCqualllte teresting," said
and concert is free With the Jeffrey Evans
and open to the

~ of the acous-
public from 6-8 ill uSiC tic swing and
p.m. blues group,

Those who at- CONIllulllty Porch Swing.

to fjlld What "I'm a red wine
wine by the glass fanatic, but this
for six dollars each. is a great idea,
Local jazz, blues ~ though. It's a
and folk artists Whether itS nice local col-
will b'e performing I II

'hroughout each Ja~Xe ><ue~i March 8
evening. classical Ol'tarted the

"Last year, we n month with the
released on the winery's re-
same days but this lease of the Jazz
is a slightly differ-
ent. event, said C ristine

Chris ine Havens, HAVENS to the music of
co-winemaker and

wine-maker/ marketing director folk and jazz
clirector of market-

solo t', Ian
ing at Wawawai solo artist, an

Canyon Winery. "We haven'
done . this before. People The following Saturday,

should really enjoy the experi- March 15, John Elwood and

ence, especially those who en- Sally Burkhart played along,

joy music." with British musician John
This year, the winery has Steele for the opening of the

also released a special wine winery's first estate wine, a
that was produced in honor of 2007 Vineyard Estate Sauvi-

taste the
N/INES

"A Month of Wines"
will contioue from 6 p.m.'8 p.m. on Saturday with
the release of Volate, a
blend of Viognier and
Roussane and music
by Porch Swing. From 6
p.m.-8 p.m. on Saturday,
March 29, 2006 Walla
Walla Valley Sangiovese
wiii be poured to music
by Rachel Bade-McMur-
phy Quartet.

The Wawawai Canyon
Winery is located at 5602
State Route 270 (Mos-
cow/Pullman Highway)
in Pullman.

For more informa-
tion about the event, call
(509) 338-4916 or email
the winery at wines
wawawaicanyon.corn

Havens said. "I assumed w("d
see more WSU but we usunlly
see more from Ul. I,think lh»
highway where we'e locnted
is just welk traversed by both."

Havens also said that they
frequently see students who
have brought their parents
along, looking for a weekend
pastime.

"People bring their kids to
see the concerts too, nnd wc

just'ake

sure not to serve them. We
check everybody's ID's," I"ln-
vens said. "We like it to f(xl like
a family

event."'he

Wawawai Canyon Win-
ery tasting room and gallery is
currently open Friday through
Sunday from 11 a.m. to 5:30
p.m.

Sareil Quallen old girl who caused her so
Argonaut much tiouble.

Though she is not a skgied
A cool, young, high-tech artist,sheyearnstopaint,

Montana cogides with the grit- Henry buys her paint sup-
old West in Mary Clearman plies at a local store and paints

lew's first novel, "Jackalope on whatever piece of old West
DfeaiIls. metal or wood she finds on her

While "Jackalope Dreams" ranch —making something
is not a mystery novel in the new outofsomethingold.
traditional "who-done-it" The story winds around the
sense, there is mystery. Montana country-
The book pulls the;",;„";;;"„side,drawing atten-
reader through to the . tion to the strug'giirlg
end and answers the farmers and ranchers
question of how old the nouveau riche
nnd new can live to- 'with their "new" old
gether. West, the wannabe

B)ew's unconven- cowboys with their
tionnl writing keeps expensive shoes and-
the nov() going at a dean trucks and the
pnee slow enough for true old Westerner,
the long, hnirlworking Jackalape
dnyrr of the old West >

ment trailers thmking
e( q(iick enough io ms about the old days.
eep (ip with ihe Iligh- ****(of>)»» those hving in

spec(i internet of to- Mary Clearman the West, it is a com-
(fnyi Blew fortable ride.

O(g (>f ihe dust nn(J The meebng of the
1'ilbi>i(! rrtrid('.s i'iil eil- two worlds is com-
ihrliihlV, illld illeillorilble story monpi ce: h ~g WIH d~
of lwo f~emnle characters, oppo- not necessarily mean there is
sg('slung(',('xperleilccnn(fatti- an indoor toilet and having
iu(i(',, each holding tight io their only wood heat does not mean
ei'n nnd culiun,'hile learning a home is without cable televi-
lo hold onto each other. sion.

'1'he siory begins with a slap For those not Pri y to West-
nnd il bang, Corey Henry a em Re, "Ja~ope ~~"
cinssic old W(.st sdlooimarm shinessomelight.
ships n 13-year-old southern . h thesmmcommun'tyout-
C(ill fornin girl, Ariel Doggett side of a smag to~, &e PeoPle

The loss of her job, and along
with it thelossof thatgreatol(gt Th y kn th g ssIP. ~

'est,overwhelms Corey's for most, they Mow their his-

cowboy father and leads to his
noisy and echoing death, which 'ney watch the old residents

iniflagy stags Carey and even- ~&,concern a d the new with

hinlly frees her.
'oreynow has the freedom '"ey he P out more um

to follow her dreams. The free-
om to paint. The freedom to iiiey are everyone's neigh-

eryone's chgd.

The science behind food, wine and senses WSU presents
Battle of the Bands

10 miles from one another, students at-
tending WSU courses sometimes find
it difficult to make it over to Pullman

University of Idaho and Washington "Getting to WSU three times a week is
State University departments of Food kind of a hassle. Wheatland buses run
and Science have teamed for a new. backand forth,butitsavesalotoftime
class —Sensory Evaluation of'ood to just drive yourself," said Stokes.
and Wine. The course provides an introduction

These tvro food science programs to the theory, principles and applica-
are closely linked so that there is no tions of sensdry evaluation techniques
overlap between the campuses. for the evaluation of appearance, aro-

"Food chemistry is taught at WSU ma, flavor and texture of foods and
only, so UI students travel here for this wine.
classwhereasfoodmicroisonlytaught "The class is geared around the
at Ul'so WSU students travel to UI for way food and wine is perceived by the
that course," said Carolyn Ross, doc- senses," Stokes said. "A lot of the class
torate and assistant professor of food is an introductory for conducting and
science. analyzing sensory studies, studies like

"Dr. Ross has done a very nice job the Pepsi challenge."
teaching the class," said Kyle Stokes, Students will learn the basic psy-
a UI sophomore majoring in Food Sci- chological and physiological processes,
ence and Toxicology. "It is very hands underlying sensory analysis, sensory
on and you learn a lot about the way testing methodologies and the basic
yoursensesperceivefoodandwine." principles of flavor perception and

Even with the two campuses within chemistry.
I

Ross's research combines sensory
analysis with analytical chemistry tech-
niques to identify and describe changes
in flavor and odor profiles.

With grapes and wine, her research
group focuses on evaluation of aroma
and flavor compounds and precursors,
and the changes in these compounds
due to viticulture and enological prac-
tices, or the'tudy of grapes and wine.

Ross was hired as an assistant pro-
fessor/sensory scientist at WSU in
2004.

"As part of this position, I was to
develop a sensory evaluation course,"
Ross said.'"I also decided what I felt
was important to teach students with
regards to sensory. I used a number of
different sources to develop the class,
including the textbook that I'selected
for the class and a sensory class that
I took at the University of Manitoba
when I was an undergraduate."

WSU's Food Science and Human
Nutrition facilities are located at the

WSU campus in the Food Science and
Human Nutrition Building.

The building offers a fully func-
tioning kitchen preparation area with
ovens, water baths, refrigerators and
counter space.

It also has eight pass-through senso-
ry analysis booths, each equipped with
a Ia top computer.Iach department computer is in-
stalled with Compusense 5.0 softwAre
for sensory data collected from panel-
ists.

Each computer is linked to a main-
frame computer for data collection
and analysis.

The department also offers sensory
training room for descriptive analysis
training session and capability to train
panelists and conduct formal sen-
sory evaluation on-site in individual
booths.

"The facilities are nicer't WSU and
our lab for the class is held in a certi-
fied kitchen/classroom," Stokes said.

The Washington State Uni-
versity Student Entertainment
Board is looking for bands to
compete in the 2008 Battle of
the Bands at 7 p.m. Saturday,
March 30.

The event will take place
at Ensminger'avilion on the
WSU campus.

Any, unsigned bands from
Washington, Idaho, Oregon
and Montana are encouraged
to apply to compete.

The submission application
and criteria can be found at
http: //www,mediafire.corn.

BEB will accept eight final-
ists and will announce'hem
on March 19.

SEB will award prizes to
winners, including an invi-
tation to play a set at WSU's
annual music festival, Spring-
fest, on April 19.

General information about
Battle of the Bands can be
found at http: //www.media-
fire.corn.
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UnlVefsltjjof ldatlo
Studant Health Clilic
S<rV('Ces Prnvirle(l 4f
Moscow amity Meriirine

Hours; ir ionday —Friday, 8 n m. - 5 p.m
Pliny: 885-6693
I.W'niiani W1 A>h cL Ul ( lnlpu(,

wwwtwalth.(aid aha,red(1
Clln(C Sergei aVariabie tO all St(r(t nts regardleSS Of
irnuranc:e providkr.

UI Counseling 8
Te~ingeenter

Frao. ecelidont< courisciing for V studotlle

In tile Corltiiluirg EdUcatioil Builditlg,
Room 306, 885-6716

%VAV.CtC.Ukl clh0.8dU

Counseling for Persorkd,
~ernie dflcI Career Concertos

p '+

UniV1:mltljofldahO
Student Health Pharmacy

location: 83'I Ash Street
Phone 2(}BN85-6535
Hours: M-F 8:30a.ITI. to 12:30P.m.

and 1:30to 5 p.rn.

A@M/.health. Ul~>~0 edU

ReAIIs must Ix. called in 24 hoors irl advattce at 085-0852
and wiII be ready for pl(.k-up by 10 a,m, the foifowing day,

MrorcA(. cg NiEil

University of Idaho Stalchnt Rec Center cffering
Vandal Massage by Gritrnsn Medical Center.

To sclTedu)e cail,208-883-636I Cr visit Us Ori-lirle at
~e.gvrn.neomassage.corn

I
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Tutxinmepu Pow-
Wow to take place

This year's Tutxinmepu
Powwow will take place this
weekend and is sponsored by
the Native American Student
Association.

The event will begin at 7
p.m. on Friday in Memorial
Gym.

It will resume from 1 p.m.
to 11p.m. on Saturday.

To view a full list of ac-
tivities, visit http: //www.
today.uidaho.edu/detai'ls.
asp'x? id=4232.

Byword to play at
Nuart Theater

The band Byword will be
playing at the Nuart Theater
on Saturday.

For more information
contact Elliot Stone at (541)
301-2753.

aHSOM to host
guest recitals

The Lionel HamP«n
School of Music will present
a bassoon performance by
Michael Burns, associate pro-
fessor of bassoon at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina at
Greensboro The concert will
take place at 7:30 p.m. today
in the Lionel Hampton School
of Music Recital Hall.

There will also be a piano
concert by Gregory Martin
from Indiana University at
7:30p.m. on Wednesday at the
LHSOM Recital Hall.

Tickets for both perfor-
mances will be sold at the
dool;

Cost is $5 for adults, and $3
for.students and senior citi-
zens.

For Inore information,
contact the Lionel Hampton
School of Music at 885-6231.
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SPIBY
from page 9

Cindy Barnhart, executive director of Festival
Dance, said that when she first met Spiby she was im-
pressed with him.

"His style is like nothing you'e seen in Moscow,
Idaho," she said. "We like to support different styles
of dance, and his style is like nothing any of our other
instructors can do."

Bamhart said that Spiby's class was v'ry well re-
ceived —so much so that the youngest girl in the
class, who was 11but going to turn 12 in the next few
months, lied and said she was 12 years old just so that
she could meet the age limit and get into the class.

"She loved it. She kept up with him and was on
cloud nine. That's why we do these kinds of work-
shops," she said.

Spiby has two more upcoming classes he will be teach-
ing at Festival Dance before heading back to Germany,
but said he hopes when he returns next year he will be
able to find a job teaching dance so that he can stay."Ihope to come back next year and live here," he
said. "Ijust need someone to hire me so that I can get
my Visa and stay here legally. I really like it here."

Barnhart said she hopes he will return as well, and
said that she's already trying to work something out
with him for the spring of 2009.

Perry Hanson/Argonaut
Steven Spibey demonstrates his dance
skills in front of Brink Hall.

WALTZ
from page 9

The couple teaches a vari-
ety of dancmg styles.

"People think ballroom is
just about waltzing," ,Trevor
Dougal said.

The team does teach the
waltz and more traditional
ballroom dances such as the
Fox Trot, but also more rhythm
dancing like Cha Cha and Lat-
in dances.

Junior creative writing and
Spanish major Sarah Crider is
a member of the team.

Crider began dancing as a
cheerleader in high school.

"There were not many op-
portunities for ballroom danc-
mg," Crider said. "I always
thought it was so elegant."

She took beginrung ball-
room when she came to UI
and was a part of the Latin
Dance Club before she joined
the Ballroom Dance Team last
fall.

"For me it's that I really en-
joy dancing," Crider said. "It
puts a smile on my face."

Crider said the different
styles reflect different back-
grounds which adds richness.

She also said ballroom
dancing teaches a type of chiv-
alry through dance.

"There's a respect between
men and women as dance
partners," Crider said.

Students may join the team
on a tryout basis and if accept-
ed, will be put on either the A-
team or the B-team.

"Dance brings people to-
gether," Crider said.

The team also works to be
involved in the community.

"Everybody watches shows
like 'Dancing with the Stars,'"
Chantal Dougal said. "They

'W
'ust don't know it is available.

e really wanted to get out
into the community."

The team hosts social ball-
room dances from 7 to 10 p.m.
every other Saturday —an
event so popular that they had
to move to a bigger venue: the

Physical Education Building
The event was started to

s ark interest in ballroom
ance at the university and in

the community.
"A lot of people show up to

the social dances with all dif-
ferent backgrounds and skill
levels from beginners to teach-
ers," Crider said.

They charge $3 per person,
which raises money for cos-
tumes and going to competi-
tions.

That's just the beginning of
the work the team is doing to
raise awareness and funds.

On March 29, the team will
host Day of Dance, five solid
hours of dance from 9 a.m.
until 2 p.m in the PEB for $5
a person.

"There will be chunks of
lessons with dancing in be-
tween and refreshments,"
Chantal Dougal said.

The club is also sponsoring
a ballroom dance competition
on April 26 for anyone in the
area who wants to compete in
different ballroom dances.

DDD
- from page 9

each other and work with each other,"
Razmus said, "Ithelps us form a com-
radery of sorts."

Audrey Roman, who is a chemistry
major with a dance minor, said tech

.. week can be hard on a student.
,
"I'e missed quite a few classes be-

cause of tech week," Roman said. "It'
hard to concentrate and study because

'here's so much going on, so you re-
ally have to be on top of everything."

Roman, who danced throughout
high school and in college, said that
when she saw the show for the first time,'he knew she wanted to get involved.

This is her second year performing."I saw the show and I loved it,"
she said. "I knew it was something I
wanted to do."

She also likes working with the
musicians and said it was the only op-
portunity'she has had to collaborate.

"Working with live music is so dif-
ferent. You can do the same dance four
times and it could be different every time
because maybe the music was played
slower or faster," Roman said. "Live
music really changes the dynamic."

Amanda McGavin, a senior dance
major, first got her start in DDD back
in 2005 and is dancing in three differ-
ent pieces and choreographing one
this year.

"It is very har'd to balance the show
and school," she said. "Pretty often

, though, the teachers will'cancel our

dance dasses for the week, to give our
bodies the rest they need to perform.
Also, the show lands right around
midterms and ACDFA, which is a
dance conference that many of us ma-
jors go to. The Monday after the show
is when we leave for California, so it'
a busy time."

While the sched-
ule can be grueling for
some, McGavin'said the
experience has been ben-
eficial for her as a dancer
planning on going into
the field of performance.

"The collaboration
has prepared not only
the dancers, but the
musicians to go out and
get jobs after gradua-
tion," she said. 'It's an
important thing to learn
to work with live musi-
cians and vice versa."

McGavin said she has Shelly
also made some friends
from her experience with I/ER
the show, even meeting
her current boyfriend Dancer a
back when she first got
involved in 2005.

Her two roommates are dancers as
welL

"Ihave met so many amazing peo-
le in this show," she said. "I already
ow most of the dancers from class-

es, but the musicians are so much fun
and entertaining."

Roman said that she thinks those in-
volved with DDD bond so well because
everyone is there for the same reason.

"Rehearsals
week is this
crazy, chaotic
moment, and
that's the es-
sence of art
at its height-
I strive for it."

"Everyone's so happy and doing
something they love,'he said. "You
really get to know the people you
work with, and everyone's there for
the same reason. Good things spring
from that."

Halloran said that the friendships
and relationships that
people form while work-
ing on the show is a spe-
cial and unique thmg
that happens each year.

"These people are
putting 60 to '70 hours
worth of work in the the-
ater during the course of
the week, and they get to
know each other so well
that it's only natural that
they form these bonds,"
he said.

Andrea Locke, who is
a DDD alumna and has
been a part of the show
for seven years, got her
start with the show when

NER she was a student.
She is now a choreog-

nd choreographer rapher, dancer and cos-
tume coordinator.

Locke said that a show
like this is really important because
two art forms are showcased and that
it is a different kind of entertainment
than what you see in movies and tele-
vision shows.

"It's all encompassing," she said.
"It's acting without lines. You tell a
story through music and dance."

Since it's creation in 1991,DDD has
been a hands-on experience for musi-

cians and dancers, allowing them to
collaborate and create a special show
that is unique,to UI.

"We started this new thing where
we wanted to create a seamless per-
formance," said Diane Walker, retired
UI dance professor and executive pro-
ducer of ODD,

With this style of show, the audi-
ence is never ignored and is less likely
to get bored as the energy rolls along
and stimulates the audience, even into
intermission.

"The show doesn't stop," Walker
said. "There are musicians performing
during intermission and there's even
fire dancing afterwards."

Halloran said that each piece lasts
no longer than fiive minutes, that way
if it isn't your "cup of tea" you can
move on to the next one.

"It's a wacky show," Halloran said.
"The excitement really makes the show.
The audience knows that anything is
going to happen anywhere, and they'e
on the edge of their seats."

Halloran, who first came to UI sev-
en years ago and is now an associate

rofessor of dance, said that when he't learned of the show he was a little
intimidated.

"Someone told me to just qo with
the low, and that's the best advice any-
one ever gave me about this show," he
said. "You can't understand what goes
into a show like this until you experi-
ence it. I'e learned a lot from it over
the years."

Walker, who helped create the show
17 years ago, said that everything is
original —the music, the dancing—

everything.
"They have a good time because it'

non-traditional and playful," Walk-
er said. "Musicians in the past have
played with folding metal chairs, big 32
oz. cups, pop cans, all sorts of stuff.

'ernersaid DDD is something she
looks forward to every year and loves
the collaborative effort between the
musicians and herself.

"It's nice to be able to have live mu-
sic —it's just such a treat," she said.
"The spontaneity and the freshness
makes it so different, and to have this
kind of formula for a performance
makes it magical every year."

Werner said that she also likes that
it's a place where she can truly be cre-
ative.

The year before last she had choreo-
graphed a piece titled "Oops" that was
about Fruit Loops. She said during the
week of rehearsals, Dan Bukvich, di-
rector of the DDD Ensemble, thought
it would be a good idea to have the
musicians use kitchen utensils and ce-
real boxes to play their music.

"Who would have known that us-
ing spoons, bowls, cereal and boxes
would complete the piece like it did?"
Werner said.

Through all the stress, those behind
DDD still manage to put on an adored
show that sells out each year.

Walker said it's all a part of the
mapc of theater.

'eople think that it's so easy they
can do it, but it's the result of a lot of
hard work," she said. "People think-
ing they can do it is the sign of a good
performance."
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March Madness always
full of surprises

DIARY OF A FANTASY GEEK

It's all about the bracket
Andrea Miller

Argonaut
UNC, UCLA, Memphis and Kansas

grabbed the number one seeds in this
year's March Madness, but each will
have a different road to the Final Four set
for April 5 in San Antonio. No. 1 seeded
North Carolina looks to have the short-
est road to the Final Four, that is play-
ing all of its games in the East bracket in
North Carolina until the championship—if the team makes it that far. Tennes-
see, who held the No. 1 ranking for one
week during the regular season, will be
a tough test for the Tarheels in the semi-
finals if the seeded teams win out.

Washington State'arned a No. 4 seed
in the East, and will face last year's Cin-
derella team —Winthrop. The vulner-
able Cougars from a strong PAC-10 con-
ference aren't the surprise team in this
year's tournament. as they were last year,
and the Golden Eagles on Winthrop beat
two Atlantic Coast Conference schools
en route to their fourth consecutive Big
South Championship.

Western Athletic Conference foe Boi-
se State earned an automatic berth to the
tournament for the first time since 1994
by winning their first WAC title Satur-
day.

In the Midwest bracket, second
seeded Georgetown faces a tough road
against Gonzaga, who earned a seventh

~ seed after losing in the Western Coast
Conference Championship, in the sec-
ond round and then possibly USC who
is among the six teams in the field from

the PAC-10. USC freshman O.J. Mayo
will face off Thursday against former
high school teammate, Bill Walker, a
freshman at Kansa State.

Kansas will take on Big Sky Confer-
ence champion Portland State, who has
its first NCAA appearance. The Jay-
hawks will play the winner of Kent State
and UNLV (unless PSU pulls off the im-
possible upset) before possibly facing a
competitive Clemson team.

Out of the ACC with an at-large bid,
Clemson proved it could play with the
best teams, The team lost three close
games to UNC this season, including the
ACC championship game and knocked
off Duke to reach the ACC champion-
ship game.

Butler, a Sweet 16 team last year,
earned its automatic berth and a seventh
seed by winning the Horizon League.
The team faces off against South Ala-
bama, an at large bid out of the Sun Belt
Conference.

Out West, UCLA reigns.
It plays its first round in California

against Mississippi Valley State and the
Brigham Young/Texas A&M winner,
before traveling to Phoenix, if the team
wins.

PAC-10 foe Arizona made it in the
.tournament for the 24th consecutive
year and will travel to Washington, D.Cic
to face West Virginia.

San Diego and coach Bill Grier pulled
off the improbable upset by beating

See MADNESS, page 13

Every sports geek and their girlfriend he is now. Sorry, T.J.
gets iuiced for March Madness. Like many of you, I'e been filling out a

The NCAA basketball tournament is the bracket as long as I can remember.
most exciting time of the year for sports It's what people do this. time of year.
fans. The upsets, the pageantry of college It .gives you bragging rights over your
sports, and missing school to watch basket- friends as well as a chance to win money.
ball at 9 a.m. are aQ reasons why this tour- Let's be honest, the best tournament pooh
nament captivates the country every year. are the ones with cash on the line. I think

I don't think I'e ever gone to five bucks a bracket is a nice way
school on the opening Thursdayof, „„..„,, to go —not that I'm condoning
the tournament. I doubt I'l break „:::„

i" "':„gambling.
that streak this year either. The bottom line when filling

Priorities, you know. out your bracket, develop a phi-
Those reasons do not surpass'osophy and stick with it. Here'

the single greatest aspect of this some philosophical bracket for-
toumament'. mation suggestions:

It's about the brackets, as we all Don't BeStupid- Please don'tbe
know. the person who puts all four num-

Filling out your bracket is a ber one seeds in the Final Four.
right of passage. I'm sure you'e heard that

It's one of the few things in life jO>I)IIV there's never been a,season in
where people of all ages and levels Ballga(ITe which that has happened. Upsets
of sports geekness can come to- Columnist are why this tournament is'o
gether as one. It's also something arg sports@sub, popular. Usually one or two top
in which someone with little to Uidaho.edu seeds advance all the way, so try.
no sports knowledge can defeat to pick them appropriately.
someone who watches college . Picking all four top seeds makes
hoops religiously. you look stupid, especially if you'e paying

That's why I recommend that everyone money, too.
fills out a bracket. Don't Get Too Crazy- Keep in mind

I had to fill one out for The Argonaut that higher seeded teams usually don't go
that can be seen above. Great, now the very far. Other than George Masonin2006
community can see what an idiot I am. Oh and Villanova in 1984, teams that reach the
well. Final Four are never ranked higher than a

Someone's bracket lets you know what five seed.
type of person they are. I saw an Argonaut Make your Final Four with teams no
staff member's bracket last night 4nd he higher than a number four or five seed.
had Washington State and UNLV in the fi- I'm all for people who mix it up and try to
nal four. I feel like I know what type of guy See BRACKET page 13page

n oor season en s wit two merit-ans
levi johnstone

Argonaut

Six vandal athletes with pro-
visional qualifying marks had
to sit and wait to be told wheth-
er they would be competing at
the NCAA Indoor Track and
Field Championships in Fay-
et(ville, Ark. When all was said
and done, two Idaho throwers,
Matt Wauters, in the 35-pound
weight throw, and Russ Winger,
in the shot put and 35-pound
weight throw, made the cut to
represent the university at the
meet.

Winger, who threw a life-

time best 69 feet, 10 1/4 together today."
inches, placed second Winger's throw
in the shot put fall- would have been
ing short to Arizona enough to win 40 of
State's Ryan Whiting. the last 43 indoor

Whiting set 'n championship meets.
NCAA record with. Idaho coach Ju-
his 71-3.5effort. lie Taylor said it was

"When I looked disappointing to see
over, I actually didn' Winger come up just
think it would be short for the third year
that great," Winger in a row, but is optimis-
said of his career best

R
tic about his chance to

throw. "I'm starting make big noise during
to do things right at Wlllgef the outdoor season.
the back of the ring "The thing about
and starting to throw far, but it is that by no means is his
I just couldn't quite put it all throw perfectrightnow,"Tay-

Matt
Wauters

lor said. "That's exciting in
that he's got a whole
outdoor season still,
so hopefully throwing
over 70 feet will be a
common occurrence
for him."

Winger earned
his fourth all-NCAA
honors, tying him for
second on the Idaho
all time list with assis-
tant coach and former
athlete Angela Whyte.
Joachim Olsen is
the university's
all time leader with 10
honors.

Winger also finished 14th in
the 35-pourid weight
throw, with a throw
of 65-5.

Wauters had a
strong meet finishing
sixth in the weight
throw for the second
year in a row. His

ef-'orts

also produced his
second straight NCAA
All-American honors.

Wauters launched
the weight more
than 70 feet to break
his previous school

record by nearly a foot and
became the only thrower in

Idaho history to go beyond 70
Eeet in the event.

Wauter's best throw of 70-9
came up short to Kansas'gor
Agafonov, who won the event
at 74-6 1/4 inches.

"I'm ecstatic. I'm so proud
of him," Taylor said. "We
wanted him to make the fi-
nals and it was a really tight
competition. That was our big
concern."

The Idaho track and field
team will continue training
for the beginning of the out-
door season on March 29, at
the Nike Sac State Invitational
at Sacramento, Calif.
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MEN'S BASKETBALL

I
rswe en

Idaho loses final
game to Wolf Pack

Hugh Jones
Argonaut

The University of Idaho
men' basketbaH team dropped
their final game of the season
(53-73) to New Mexico State
Saturday in the quarterfinal
round of the Western Athletic
Conference tournament. Ida-
ho finished sixth iri the WAC
overall.

A sixth place finish is a sign
of improvement for Idaho, as
the team has placed ninth in
its previous two seasons as a
WAC member.

"The biggest concern for us
right now is everyone picked
us to, firiish last in the WAC
and we'are sixth;" Idaho coach
George Pfeifer said. "That is
what we are going to focus on
right now. I'm proud of our
players and what they have
done.'They have been resilient
and they stayed the course."

'daho has doubled its win
total from the previous two
seasons —finishing the sea-
son at 8-21, g-11 WAC. Pfeifer
looks to build upon this foun-
dation in the seasons to come.

Jordan Brooks, who led
Idaho in scoring, steals, re-
bounds and assists, earned

., both second team all-WAC
and aH-Newcomer awards this

'season. Idaho has not had.an
aH<onference or an aH-New-
comer'honoree since joining
the WAC three years ago. The

last Idaho aH-Newcomer was
Vandal basketball legend Or-
lando Lightfoot in the Big Sky
Conference during the 1991-92
season.

When Brooks was benched
in the final game of the season
against Utah State for conduct jdetrimental to the team, the ef-
fects were obvious. In just ten
minutes Idaho was behind the
Aggies 25-9.

"I don't want to take any-
thing away from the players
who played the game and I
thought Trevor Morris played
a heck of a game," Pfeifer said,
"but we run a lot of stuff for
Jordan. He is our leading scor-
er, our leading rebounder, our
leader in steals, and our leader
in assists. He makes a lot of
things happen."

While the Vandals overall
finish was an improvement,
Idaho's ending was bittersweet
with a one-and-out show in
the WAC tournament.

Pfeifer summarized his feel-
ings with a simple statement.

"It was'rustrating," he
said.

The Vandals'ain prob-
lem was equally simple—
they, couldn't sink their shots.
Idaho shot just 22-63 from the
floor, with just 6-26 from three
point territory.

"We usually shoot the ball
better than that," Pfeifer said.
"It was hard for us to score
because they are long. We
had to concede jump shots
and they were making them.
We did decent job on the
frontline players, which was
a goal for us."

The game opened with a
5-0 New Mexico State run, af-
ter which Idaho scored a field
goal then gave up another 8-0
run to New Mexico State. With
13:58left in the first half, Idaho

was already down 13-2.
The trend continued

throughout the game as the
score was never tied, nor did
New Mexico State relinquish
the lead at any point.

'<8 "'gk)"

'ourtesyphoto
Jordan Brooks moves the ball around New Mexico State defend-
ers during Saturday's Western Athletic Conference tournament
game. The Vandals lost 53-73.

Robert Todeschi
Argonaut

While many college stu-
dents took to the beach over
Spring Break, the men's la-
crosse team hit the road for
their first ever non-conference
road trip and came away with
the team's first win.

Leaving Moscow Mon-
day night, the team piled
into four University of Idaho
Chevy Suburbans and racked
up nearly 3,000 miles on the
odometer. They checked into
hotels late at night, slept and
checked out early before their
next game.

"The trip was definitely
close quarters," assistant
coach Rob McQuade said,
"but we mixed room assign-
ments and guys really got
close over the week."

McQuade took head coach-
ing responsibilities 'uring
the non-conference trip while
coach Ryan Hanavan trained
for a forest service job.

McQuade said the team
used the trip to mix and match
personnel for conference play.

"We went down there to
learn how to win," McQuade
said.

After an overtime loss to
St. Mary's in Oakland, the
team travelled to UC Davis in
Sacramento.

The Van dais were shut-
out in the first half and only
scored two goals in the second
losing 12-2. UC Davis shot 40
times on goal and the Vandals
only shot 16 times.

After the two straight loss-
es on the road and a 0-8 record
the, season before, defenseman

Ben Lavigne said the team had
had enough.

"We were sick of saying
what we should have done,"
Lavigne said. "We told our-
selves that we couldn't be sat-
isfied with just going out and
playing."

Dealing with lack of sleep
and muscle cramps from the
warm California weather, the
Vandals arrived in Reno Fri-
day to a snowstorm.

"It was like we'e back in
the Palouse," Lavigne said.

The offense rebounded
from the UC Davis loss and
the Vandals beat the Univer-
sity of Nevada 11-4.

Junior Grant Band led
the team in scoring with five

oals. In the second half, the
andal defense shut out the

Wolf Pack and freshmen goal-
tender Gary Jurado had 17
saves.

McQua de said the win
brought chills and legitimacy
to the program.

"Friday night, everyone
played their role," Lavigne
said.

Even conference opponents
were pulling for Vandals'irst
win.

"We felt like the little broth-
er," McQuade said. "Our big
brother conference opponents,
who used to beat on us, were
cheering for us."

This winter's snowfall de-
layed conference play. Febru-
ary's games were postponed
until April. McQuade said
the delay and the non-con-
ference road trip helped the
team "fine tune" and get play-
ers back from injury for their
first conference game at Gon-
zaga April S.

Men's lacrosse gets first win
on Spring Break road trip

Cari Dighton
Argonaut

I:~ Western Athletic Confer-
',,'ence tournament play ended
!,.;-'sabruptly as it started for the
'""~'andals in Las Cruces, N.M. on

March 11.
The Vandal women fell to

the San Jose State Spartans"'0-63 in their first match-up of
e tournament, and the 1oss
d the Vandals to the end of

their season.
':j~„The Vandals led by three
,,joints at halftime, '38-3S, but

ey came out cold at the start
"- '-,; f thesecondhalf,andtheyjust

uldn't warm up.
"We'e been shooting the

ball much better and I'm a little
„surprised that we shot the ball
that way in the second half,"
Idaho coach Mke Divilbiss
said. "In the. last two weeks,
we'e been a lot more aggres-
sive offensively, which is how
we played in the first half. To
have this happen to us again
was disappointing."

The Vandals shot a solid 44.8
percent in the first half, but shot
just 21 percent from the field in
the second half.

The Vandals did not make
a single field goal for the first
14 minutes of the second half.
The team missed its first 23
attempts and the team's only
points during those 14 excru-
ciating minutes came from six
free throws.

Sophomore Katie Madison
is credited with stopping the
Vandals'coring drought. With
7:32 left in the game, Madison
scored a layup and a free throw
after a foul to bring Idaho with-
in seven points of the Spar tans.

Even though Madison
stopped the 'o-point streak,
the Vandals couldn't get a hold

of San Jose and the Spartans
showed no mercy.

Although the Vandals'ver-
aH shooting percentage aver-.
aged 7 percent lower than that
of San Jose State, the Vandals
and the Spartans shot a relative-
ly equal free throw percentage.
The Spartans edged Idaho by 1
percent and hit 21-of-32 from
the free throw line. The Van-
dals shot 16-of-25 free throws
to finish the game with a 64
percent free throw average.

Madison ended the game as
high-scorer for the Vandals with
24 points. Madison also grabbed
a season-high 13 rebounds.

Senior Sara Dennehy and
freshman Yinka 'lorunnife
contributed 10 points apiece
for the Vandals, Olorunnife
pulled down a career-high 15
rebounds to earn her second
double-double this season.

Alisha Hicks was leading-
scorer for the Spartans fin-
ishing with 19 points and 10
r'ebounds. WAC top-scorer
Natalie White scored 12 points
and pulled down 6 rebounds
for San Jose State.

The Vandals finished the
2007-08 season with a 4-25 oyer-
aH record, and even though
the season didn't turn out the
way the players,,coaches or
fans wanted it to, Divilbiss still
remains positive. Instead of
dwelling on the team's record
or its loss in tournament play, he
credits the team's character and
attitude throughout the year.

"What matters is your char-
acter and I thought that these
kids aH year long have shown

F't character in a very tough
uilding situation and have

fought and fought and fought,"
Divilbiss said. "We had to fight
for everything we'e done this
year."
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MADNESS
from page 12

Gonzaga in the WCC Cham-
pionship and will face Con-
necticut —a fourth seed in
the first round.

USD is one of three WCC
schools to make the tour-
nament —the first time
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since 2003.,
Georgia won four games

in three days to rebound
from its regular-season los-
ing streak to the Southeastern
Conference Championship.

The BuHdogs lost 10 of
their last 12 games, but
stormed through and won
the SEC tournament to earn a
13th seed.

They will face third seeded"

Xavier in Washington, D.C.
Memphis will have stiffer

competition than its confer-
ence foes in the South brack-
et.

Texas grabbed the No. 2
seed in the South after falling
to Kansas in the Big 12 final.
PAC-10 opponents Stan'ford
and Oregon also add to the
competitive field.

Stanford faces Ivy cham-

pion Cornell in a battle of
academic powerhouses. Or-
egon faces off against Missis-
sippi State, who won the SEC
West division regular season
title.

Marquette faces famil-
iar foe Kentucky in the first
round.

The teams have met a re-
cord number 10 times in the
NCAA tournament.
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BRACKET
from page 12

guess the upsets and Cinder-
eHa's. I'm going with Pitt this
season as a surprise Final Four
contender.

I liked what I saw in the Big
East Tournament. I'm probably
wrong, but I'm taking a shot
with them.

Find a team you like and
pick them for a deep run.

Don't be too much of a
Homer- With five Pacific
Northwest teams in this year'
tournament, there is a strong
possibility for many homer
picks on this campus.

Picking Wazzu for the Final
Four or Boise State to upset
Louisville may not be the way
to go. I'm aH for homer picks,
just remember to keep them in
perspective.

Don't have a final four con-
sisting purely of your favorite
teams.

Mix it up.
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Have Fun- Obviously filling
out a bracket isn't life or death.
Have a blast with this.

Be creative and invent ways
to pick winners.

If you want to pick teams
purely by team colors, nick-
names or hottest cheerleaders—fine —at least you have a
philosophy.

If you do choose the hottest
cheer squad method, I'hink
you'l find the USC Trojans in
your Final Four. Hell, even if
you don't go with that system,
Google the USC cheer squad
anyway. It'l be a nice consola-
tion prize.

One more tip —there should
be a limit as to how many
brackets you fiH out.

Don't be the person that fills
out 15 brackets and then brags
to their friends about picking a
major upset. Fill out no more
than five, and designate one as
your main bracket. If.you fill
out too many, the tournament
will lose its luster.

March Madness is here.
Pick wisely.
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FAYEITEVILLE, Ark. —Uni-
versity of Idaho men's tlirower
Matt Wauters broke his own
school record and earned his
second career NCAA All-
America honor on Saturday
to wrap up Idaho's second-
consecutive top-20 finish at the
NCAA Indoor Track and Field
Championships,

Wauters launched the 35-
,lb. weight 70-9 to break.his
own former school record by
nearly a foot and finish sixth.
He finished sixth at last year'
championships, where he set
the previous school record of
69-9.5. Egor Agafonov of Kan-
sas won the event with a throw
of 74-6.25.

"I'm ecstatic. I'm so proud
of him," Idaho throws coach
Julie Taylor said. "We wanted
him to make the finals and it
was a really tight competition.
That was our big concern.

"After he made it, he sort of
relaxed and threw really well.
You couldn't ask for a better
circumstance to throw your
best at."

In Idaho track and field's
strong throwing tradition,
Wauters becomes the first to
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break the 70-foot barrier i
weight throw.

Russ Winger finished

Women's tennis sweeps
Willamelte UniversitY

day in 14th with a best throw of
65-5. He was the only competi-
tor in the NCAA to qualify in
both the shot put and the 35-1b.
weight throw.

Pith Wauters'inish, the
Vandals go two-for-two at the
NCAA Championships, as
both of the team's competi-
tors walked away with an All-
America certificate. Winger
earned his on Friday with a
second-place Finish in the shot
put. The two combined to give
Idaho 11 team points and put
the Vandals in a 19th-place tie
with Baylor and Oregon. Ari-
zona State won the men's title
with 44 points. The Vandals
scored 11 and finished tied for
19th last season, too.

"I'm really proud of how the
throwers'ave stepped up,"
Taylor said. "These are two
incredible young gentlemen
and (assistant coach Tim Tay-
lor) and I are really happy for
them."

With the indoor season now
finished, Wauters and Winger
will rejoin the Vandal squad in
Moscow to begin preparations
for the outdoor season, which
starts for Idaho on Saturday,
March 29, at the Nike Sac State
Invitational at Sacramento, Ca-
lif.
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The University of Idaho women's tennis
team continued its winning ways with a 7-0

sweep of Williamette University. Every match
was won in straight sets as the Vandals im-
prove to 6-.7.

Barbara Maciocha didn't allow a point with
a 6-0, 6-0 singles victory and an 8-0 decision
while teaming with Natalie Kirch in doubles.

"The thing we talked about as a team was
going out and being focused for the whole
match," coach Jeff Beaman said. "They needed
to go out and do what they needed to do. Hope-
fully, this puts us on the right track for our next
three matches."

The Vandals improved to 6-7 on the season.
Here are Thursday's results:

Singles
1. Irimescu, Silvia (IDAHO) def. Kam, Tif-

fany (WU) 6-1, 6-1;2. Maciocha, Barbara (IDA-
HO) def. Morrison, Alyssa (WU) 6-0, 6-0; 3.
Ulesanu, Alexandra (IDAHO) def. Anderson,
Alaine (WU) 6-0, 6-2; 4. Siwa, Jana (IDAHO)
def. Funabiki, Abby (WU) 6-2, 6-0; 5. Kirch,
Natalie (IDAHO) def. Slonaker, Jamie (WU)
6-0, 6-1; 6. Leoni, Laura (IDAHO) def. Hoerr,
Caitlyn (WU) 6-0, 6-0.

Doubles
1. Irimescu, Silvia/Leoni, Laura (IDAHO)

def. Anderson, Alaine/Slonaker, Jamie (WU)
8-2; 2.Ulesanu, Alexandra / Siwa, Jana (IDAHO)
def. Kam, Tiffany/Funabiki, Abby (WU) 8-3; 3.
Maciocha, Barbara/Kirch, Natalie (IDAHO) def.
Morrison, Alyssa/Wong, Samantha (WU) 8-0.

FAYETrEVILLE, Ark. —In
what may have been one of the
best shot put competitions in
NCAA Indoor Track and Field
Championship history, Idaho's
Russ Winger threw a one-foot
personal best, but finished sec-
.ond for the third consecutive
season.

Winger threw a lifetime-best
69-10.25 on his second throw
of the day to lead the field go-
ing into the final round, but
Arizona State's Ryan Whiting,
who had been in second place,
threw an NCAA-record 71-3.5
on his final attempt to take the
win.

"When I looked over, I ac-
tually didn't think it would be
that great," Winger said of his

top throw. "I'm starting to do
things right at the back of the
ring and starting to throw far,
but I just couldn't quite put it
all together today."

Winger's throw would have
been good enough to win at
40 of the last 43 NCAA Indoor
Championship meets.. The
throw is the 13th-best in the
world this year and improves
on Winger's No. 5 world rank-
ing. If Winger had been at last
weekend's World Indoor Track
and Field Championships, that
throw would have been sec-
ond.

Idaho throws coach Julie
Taylor said that it was disap-
pointing for Winger to come up

'ust short for the third straight
season, but that she's really ex-

Live results and video are available at www.
ladybacks.corn.
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cited by the fact that he's not
even throwing his best yet.

"The thing about it is that by
no means is his throw perfect
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right now," Taylor said. '"fhat's
exciting in that he's got,a whole
o'utdoor season still,'o hope-
fully throwinp over 70 feet will
be a common occurrence, for
him."

With the finish, Winger,',a
senior from Colorado Springs,
Colo., earns his fourth. career
NCAA All-America honor to
move into elite company at Ida-
ho. Former thrower Joachim Ol-
sen is the school's all-time lead-
er with 10 NCAA All-America
honors, while Winger is now
tied with former multi-'athlete
and hurdler A'ngela Whyte for
second on the all-time list with
four honors.

"I wasn't really aware of
that, but it feels pretty good (to
be in that company)," Wing'er
said. "I'm definitely looking
forward to adding a few'-mo'e
of those outdoors, though."

Winger's weekend isn'
done, though, as he will join ju-
nior Matt Wauters in the'men's
35-1b. weight throw compe-
tition on Saturday at Ndon
(PST)
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